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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

The 3rd World Network of Island
and Coastal Biosphere Reserve
Managers
Sung-Jun, Pang
(Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR)

<Final Report>

The 3rd UNESCO Training Course
for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve Managers
Report by Sung-Jun Pang, Jeju Secretariat

￭ Outline
-

Date : 19th ~ 22nd, October, 2015
Venue : Jeju World Natural Heritage Center, Republic of Korea
Organizers : UNESCO MAB, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province
Convener : Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR
Participants : 6 BR managers from 6 countries
Countries

BRs
Kogelberg BR
Sikhote Alin BR
Palawan BR
Dublin Bay BR
North Vidzeme BR
Planning Team for a Guide to BR

South Africa
Russia
Philippines
Ireland
Latvia
Israel
-

About : Training course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
Main Theme : How to Manage Biosphere Reserve for Responding to Climate Change

What did we do?
The 3rd UNESCO Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
was held during 19th ~ 22nd, October, 2015 at Jeju World Natural Heritage Center. The
training course was organized by UNESCO MAB, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province and
convened by Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR.
This was the third time program for establishing Biosphere Reserve Network all over the
world and strengthening information exchange under the recognition that basic education on
BR management is required, since the Network Secretariat was established in two regions,
Jeju, Korea and Menorca, Spain.
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The main purpose to select participants was for fully funding the ODA (Official
Development Assistance) Countries and newly designated BR sites, but as some
participants were unable to join the program, non-ODA countries such as Ireland,
Russia, and Latvia had joined the program. Moreover, in case of Maldives, they had a
visa issuing problem that they couldn’t pass the immigration.
The participating countries and BRs were; Kogelberg BR, South Africa; Sikhote Alin BR,
Russia; Palawan BR, Philippines; Dublin Bay BR, Ireland(new-designated); North
Vidzeme BR, Latvia; Planning Team for a Guide to BR, Israel.
The Edu-program was progressed by lecture and presentation with discussion at the
first day and the last day and the field trip around the Jeju BR and other interesting
places at the second day.
On the first day, all participants introduced themselves and their BRs as a greeting
mention. They also said they are very pleased to attend this program and share
information each other. After greeting time, there was a presentation on introducing the
Jeju Island BR and the WNICBR Jeju Secretariat by Sung-Jun Pang (Team manager of Jeju
Secretariat of WNICBR). In this presentation, he introduced the overview of the main
activities to vitalize Jeju Island BR such as BR brand project, Eco-village tourism,
UNESCO school project. In addition, he explained the main role and activities of the two
Secretariat (Jeju, Menorca) of WNICBR with the needs of network strengthening, which
will further produce an upgrade network system to the participants.

◈ Lecture
The first lecture was delivered by Dr. Jeong Dai-Yeun (Director of Asia Climate Change
Education Center) on “The Impact of Climate Change on Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve”. He
explained about the impact of climate change on flora & fauna ecosystem in Jeju Island BR
and the strategies responding to climate change in agriculture, tourism, and marine.
The second lecture was delivered by Prof. Kim Mun-Cho (Emeritus professor of sociology
at Korea University) on “Climate Change and Social Change”. In this lecture, he explained
about the long-term significant change in the weather patterns of the earth, especially a
change due to increase in the average atmospheric temperature, and its influence on social
change in human life. And he also advised what we should take care to prevent the future
climate change risk such as reducing CO2 emissions, and disease prevention.
Dr. Heo Hag-Young (Research commissioner of Korea National Park Service), the next
lecturer, presented the theme titled “Global Trend of Protected Areas and the Current Status
in Korea”. From this presentation, he explained about the conceptual differences in the
definition of protected area which was defined in 1994 and modified in 2008. And he also
explained the current status on extending the protected area and its related policies and action
plans establishment. Moreover, he introduced the visions which were discussed during the
IUCN World Park Congress in November, 2014.
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◈ Presentation & Discussion on Each BR
After the lectures, there was a presentation and discussion on the participants’ BRs.
6 BRs were introduced from 6 countries (mentioned above) focusing on the advantages and
features of their BRs.
It provided the other participants with valuable information as well.

◈ Field Trip
Field trip was done especially to experience the geological feature and the landscape of Jeju
Island by visiting Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak) and Manjang-gul Cave. Through the
field study, the participants learned about the management system of Jeju Island which
reserves the protected area from the increasing tourist after being designated as a UNESCO
triple crown itself.
Moreover, the participants also had a chance to look around the Smartgrid Center, which
represents low carbon green technologies and they visited Jeju World Natural Heritage
Center to learn about the integrated management system of World Natural Heritage,
Biosphere Reserve, Global Geopark.
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What have we learned?
This Edu-program was a great opportunity not only for the participants, but also for
UNESCO and WNICBR Jeju Secretariat to know each other and deal with the best way to
establish further network system. Moreover, the last two successful training courses, gave us
a great experience to implement an efficient program this time. As a result, we prospect to
have a better Edu-program next year.
◈ Lecture
Through the lectures, we introduced our WNICBR Jeju Secretariat and provided the
participants with information, that there were many efforts to make up this network system.
We also mentioned what we should do for the further network relationship.
Through this introduction, the participants acquired a wide range of information on Jeju BR
and also Korea BRs for responding to Climate Change and conserving with sustainable
development, which lead themselves to a high motivation and useful ideas they can apply to
their own BRs.
◈ Presentation & Discussion on Each BR
During the presentation and discussion on each BR, they introduced their advances and
efforts to increase network relationship with others. Especially, for the newly-designated
Dublin Bay BR, Ireland, we strongly believe that it had a great opportunity to exchange
information and promoted the BR site to others. In addition, in case of Israel, the participants
were not from specific BR but from the Planning Team for a Guide to BR, we expect a better
effectiveness to all BRs in Israel.
◈ Field Trip
As the participants had a rare chance to face with other BRs in other countries, this field trip
to Jeju BR was a perfect chance and experience to feel and learn. Moreover, for Jeju BR, it
was a great opportunity to introduce the scenery to the worldwide BRs.
Especially, the Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak) and Manjang-gul Cave highlighted the
unique feature of Jeju Island.
The participants had a chance to realize the importance of the eco-tourism for sustainable
development and conservation by the experience in Jeju eco-tourism field.
As Jeju BR is focused on Climate Change research, introducing the participants about lowcarbon green technologies such as Smartgrid, helped them to know about Jeju BR’s current
situation with future vision and helped them to compare the situation of their BRs.
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For Further plan?
Following the last training course, this 3rd training course provided all participants with a
great opportunities to share information and to establish network relationship with better
understanding of network secretariat.
However, there were several suggestions from the participant in the final evaluation meeting;
- Provide more ‘Climate Change Responding Action Plans’ to the new-designated BRs.
- Need more specific discussion focusing on the main theme as ‘Island and Coastal
Area.’
- Provide more option of the Field Study to the participants, so that they could choose
various experiences.
- Provide an opportunity to discuss with the stakeholders in Jeju Island BR.
We will accept these suggestions and apply them to improve the program next year.
The Jeju Secretariat suggested to the participants to cooperate publishing periodic
newsletter for enhancing network and sharing information. In addition, Jeju Secretariat
suggested to share good ideas related to climate change that might be issued at the
future Action Plan in Lima Congress next year.
We strongly believe that all of the participants will improve their management capacity for
their own BR fields. This training course experience will bring further network relationship
with Jeju and Menorca Secretariat.
Finally, hopefully, more BR managers participate in Edu-program next year for the
development of the worldwide network.

Issues to be Considered
Compare to the last two training course, there were several candidates that couldn’t join
the 3rd Training Course, such as Vietnam, Maldives, because of the visa issuing problem.
These candidates were from the developing countries which had the most suitable
condition to join our program.
It would provide more opportunity to these candidates to join our program, if we
consider to host the training course in other developing countries, next time.
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제 3 차 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 관리자 교육 프로그램

결과보고서
작성자 : 제주사무국 방성준

￭ 개요
-

기간 : 2015 년 10 월 19 ~ 22 일 (4 일간)

-

장소 : 제주세계자연유산센터 및 기타 현장체험 장소

-

주최 : 유네스코 MAB, 제주특별자치도

-

주관 : 세계 섬‧연안 BR 지역 네트워크 제주사무국

-

참가자 : 6 개국 6 개 생물권보전지역 참가
나라

-

생물권보전지역(BR)

남아프리카공화국

코겔버그 BR

러시아

시크호트 알린 BR

필리핀

팔라완 BR

아일랜드

더블린 베이 BR

라트비아

노스 비드제메 BR

이스라엘

이스라엘 BR 가이드 플래닝팀

교육내용 : 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 관리자들을 대상으로 한 관리자
교육프로그램

-

교육주제 : 기후변화 대응을 위한 생물권보전지역 관리 방안
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무엇을 하였나?
세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역(이하 BR 지역) 관리자들을 대상으로 실시한 제 3 차
관리자 교육프로그램이 2015 년 10 월 19 일부터 22 일까지 유네스코 MAB 와
제주특별자치도 주최, 그리고 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국
주관으로 제주 세계자연유산센터에서 진행되었다.
이번 관리자 교육프로그램은 제주도와 스페인 메노르카에 네트워크 사무국이
창단되면서, 세계 각지의 BR 지역의 네트워크 구축과 정보교류 강화를 위해 서로에
대한 정보교류와 더불어 BR 지역 관리에 관한 기본적인 교육의 필요성이 인식되어
연례적으로 실시하는데 올해는 세 번째로 맞이하게 되었다.
교육대상은 정부개발원조(ODA) 국가의 BR 지역 관리자 및 신규등재지역 관리자 등을
대상으로 교육비 전액을 지원하여 실시할 예정이었으나, 선정과정에서 중복지원 및
관련성 부족 등으로 인해 러시아, 라트비아 등 ODA 국가가 아닌 BR 지역에서도
참여하게 되었다. 뿐만 아니라, 몰디브의 경우, 참석을 위한 모든 준비를 완료했으나,
입국 비자 문제로 인해 한국 입국이 금지되어 참석을 하지 못하였다. 참여한
교육대상국 및 BR 지역은 남아공의 코겔버그 BR, 러시아의 시크호트 알린 BR,
필리핀의 팔라완 BR, 아일랜드의 더블린 베이 BR (신규지역), 라트비아의 노스
비드제메 BR, 이스라엘의 이스라엘 BR 가이드 플래닝팀 총 6 개국 6 개 지역이다.
교육프로그램은 4 일간 진행되었으며, 강의 및 토론을 통한 정보 공유, 제주도
BR 지역의 현장답사를 통한 직접적인 체험과 벤치마킹으로 주로 이루어졌다.
첫날은 등록 후 각자 소개를 하면서 그들이 관리하는 BR 지역에 대한 간단한 소개와 이
교육프로그램에 참여하게 된 계기 등을 얘기하였다. 이후, 방성준 세계 섬연안
생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국 팀장이 “제주도생물권보전지역 및 네트워크
사무국”에 대해 발표하였다. 이 자리에서 BR 지역 네트워크 사무국에 대한 전반적인
내용과 어떤 역할을 하는 조직인지 설명하고, 특히 제주도생물권보전지역의 활성화를
위해 브랜드화 사업, 생태마을 추진, 유네스코 학교 육성 등 다양한 사업이 추진되고
있다고 설명하였다. 아울러, 네트워크 사무국 설립 후 세계 각국의 생물권보전지역
네트워크 구축 강화의 필요성을 전달하고, 적극적인 참여를 유도함으로서 앞으로
한층 업그레이드된 네트워크 구축의 발판을 마련하였다.
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◈ 강의
첫 강의는 정대연 아시아기후변화교육센터장이 “제주도 생물권보전지역에서의
기후변화 영향”에 대해 설명하였다. 이 강의를 통해 제주도 생물권보전지역에서
서식하는 식물군, 동물군 생태계의 기후변화 영향과 이로 인한 농업, 관광업,
해양산업의 영향 및 대응방안에 대해 설명하였다.
두 번째 강의는 김문조 고려대학교 사회학 명예교수가 “기후변화와 그에 따른
사회변화”에 대해 설명하였다. 이 강의에서는 기온상승에 따른 전지구적으로
장기적인 날씨 패턴 변화를 설명하고, 그에 따른 수면상승, 생태계 변화 등의
자연현상 변화와 인간 생활에 미치는 사회적 변화에 대해 강의하였다. 또한,
이산화탄소 배출 감소, 질병 예방 등 향후 기부변화 리스크를 방지하기 위해 우리가
노력해야 할 부분에 대해 설명하였다.
세

번째

강의는

국립공원관리공단

상생협력실

연구위원인

허학영

박사가

“보호지역의 글로벌 트랜드와 한국에서의 현황”에 대해 강의하였다. 이 강의에서는
1994 년 정의된 보호지역의 개념과 2008 년에 개정된 개념의 차이를 설명하고,
전세계의 보호지역의 확장과 그에 따른 정책 및 행동계획 수립방안에 대해 현재
진행되고 있는 상황들을 소개하였다. 아울러, 2014 년 11 월에 개최했던 IUCN
세계공원총회에 대해 소개하면서 이때 논의되어졌던 비전들에 대해 설명하였다.

◈ 참가자 BR 지역 소개
강의 이후에 각 BR 지역 참가자들이 각자의 BR 지역을 소개하는 시간이 마련되었다.
앞서 소개한 6 개국 6 개 BR 지역에 대한 소개가 이루어졌으며, 이 교육프로그램에
참여하게 된 동기 및 각 BR 지역의 장점을 소개함으로서 다른 참가자들에게 좋은
정보공유의 발판을 마련하였다.
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◈ 현장체험
현장체험은 성산일출봉과 만장굴 탐방을 통해 제주도의 지리학적 특성 및
자연경관을 감상하고, 유네스코 3 관왕 등재 이후 활성화된 관광산업과 증가한
관광객들에 의해 보전지역이 훼손되지 않도록 관리하는 체계적인 관리시스템을
보고 배우는 자리를 마련하였다.
또한, 스마트 그리드 홍보관을 둘러보면서, 기후변화에 대처하기 위해 저탄소산업
추진 등 환경보전을 위해 제주도가 추진하는 노력들을 알아보았다.
마지막으로, 세계자연유산센터 탐방을 하면서 세계자연유산, 생물권보전지역,
세계지질공원에 대한 체계적인 통합 관리시스템 운영에 대해 보고 배우는 자리를
마련하였다.

무엇을 배웠나?
이번 BR 지역 관리자 교육프로그램은 참가자들뿐만 아니라, 유네스코와 제주
네트워크 사무국에도 서로를 알게 되고 좋은 네트워크 구축을 할 수 있게 하는
자리를 마련하여 주었다. 아울러, 지난 2 년 실시했던 2 차례의 교육프로그램 경험을
발판 삼아 보다 효과적으로 교육프로그램을 진행하였다.
◈ 강의
강의를 통해서는 BR 지역 네트워크 사무국을 소개함으로서 참가자들에게 정보를
제공하여 어떤 노력들이 있는지 알게 하고 보다 나은 네트워크 구축을 위해 어떤
것들을 해야 할지에 대해 생각하게 하였다. 또한, 제주도 BR 지역 더 나아가
한국 BR 지역의 정보를 제공하고 이들이 기후변화 대응 및 지속가능 개발, 그리고
보전을 위해 어떤 것들을 추진하고 있는지 소개함으로써 다른 BR 지역의 좋은
동기부여 및 아이디어 제공을 하였다.
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◈ 참가자 BR 지역 소개
참가자들이 BR 지역 소개 발표 때는 각 BR 지역의 장점 및 노력들을 소개하여
BR 지역의 장점을 부각시키고 다른 BR 지역과의 정보교류의 발판을 마련하였다.
특히, 올해 신규로 등재된 아일랜드의 더블린 베이 BR 지역의 경우, 많은 BR
지역에게 홍보하고 정보 공유를 할 수 있는 좋은 기회를 얻어 많은 도움이
되었으리라 확신한다. 또한 이스라엘의 경우 특정 BR 이 아닌 이스라엘 내 BR
가이드 플래닝 팀에서 교육에 참석하여 많은 정보를 공유하고 얻은 만큼 이스라엘
내 여러 곳의 BR 지역에 효과적인 정보전달이 이루어지길 기대해본다.
◈ 현장체험
이번 교육프로그램에 참가한 참석자들이 다른 나라의 BR 지역을 직접 보고
체험하는 기회가 많지 않았던 만큼 이번 제주도 BR 지역 현장체험은 참가자들에게
좋은 경험을 제공하였을 뿐만 아니라, 제주도에게도 세계에 제주도 유네스코 3 관왕
지역을 소개할 수 있는 좋은 기회였다. 특히, 성산일출봉과 만장굴 등은 제주도만의
특징을

부각시키기도

하고,

생태관광을

직접

체험하면서

지속가능개발과

환경보전을 위해 생태관광의 중요성을 다시 한번 깨닫게 되었다.
제주 BR 지역은 기후변화에 대한 대응에 초점을 맞추어 연구사업을 진행하는 만큼
참가자들에게 저탄소 산업인 스마트그리드 사업을 홍보하여 제주의 미래비전도
알리는 좋은 계기가 되었다. 참가자들은 이를 통해 제주도가 기부변화에 대응하여
제주 BR 을 보전하고 지속가능한 개발을 추진하는 과정을 보면서 각자의 BR 지역에
접목할 수 있는 계기를 마련하였다.

앞으로의 계획은?
지난 교육프로그램에 이어 이번 3 차 교육프로그램에서도 서로에 대한 정보교류 및
네트워크 사무국에 대한 보다 넓은 이해와 더불어 앞으로 서로간의 네트워크 구축을
향상할 수 있는 계기가 마련되었다.
다만, 참석자들이 몇 가지 보완했으면 하는 점들을 마지막 평가회의 때 제안하였다.
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- 신규 등재지역의 기후변화 대응 액션에 대한 내용이 추가되기를 기대
- 주제 범위가 섬•연안지역인 만큼 섬과 연안에 대한 구체적 논의가 있기를 기대
- 보다 다양한 현장체험을 할 수 있도록 참석자들에게 선택권을 부여해주길 기대
- 제주 생물권보전지역 내의 실질적 이해관계자와의 면담 추진
이어 세계 섬연안 생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국에서는 참석자들간 네트워크
강화와 지속적인 정보공유를 위해 정기적인 뉴스레터 제작을 제안하고, 내년 페루
리마 총회에서 다뤄질 Action Plan 에 관해서 기후변화와 연관된 좋은 아이디어를
공유할 수 있기를 제안하였다.
이번 교육프로그램을 통해 참석자들은 각자의 BR 지역을 보다 효율적으로 관리하고
지속적인 네트워크를 구축해 나갔으면 한다. 이와 더불어, 제주도 네트워크 사무국과의
좋은 관계를 유지하는 계기가 되기를 희망한다.
아울러, 교육프로그램이 향후 매년 열릴 예정임에 따라 보다 많은 BR 지역의 참가가
이루어져 폭넓은 정보교류 및 발전이 이루어졌으면 하는 바램이다.

문제점
이번 3 차 관리자 교육에는 지난 2 차례의 교육과 달리 입국 비자문제 때문에
참석하지 못한 지역이 많았다. 특히, 이들은 몰디브, 베트남 등 개발도상국들이어서
우리가 추진하는 관리자 교육의 주요 목적과 가장 부합함에도 불구하고 대부분
참석하지 못해 좋은 기회를 제공하지 못한 점이 안타까웠다.
이에 다음 관리자교육은 보다 많은 개발도상국 BR 지역 관리자들의 참여를 위해
제주도가 아닌 개발도상국 지역에서 개최하는 것을 제안해 본다.
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Management System of Protected
Area / North Vidzeme BR

>

Mr. Rolands Auzins
,
(North Vidzeme BR, Latvia)

Report on
the 3rd Training Course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserves Managers
Date : 19-22 October, 2015
Venue: Jeju World Natural Heritage Center, Republic of Korea

Rolands Auziņš
Director
Nature Conservation Agency of Latvia

The training course was organized in three parts – lectures from Korean
institutions, presentations from participants and field trip.
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Lectures were made in a professional way giving introduction in Jeju
Biosphere Reserve, World Network of Island & Coastal Biosphere Reserves,
impact of climate change on Jeju Island BR, climate change and social change
and global trend of protected areas and the current status in Korea.

All the lectures were very thorough with lot of information on local
conditions and global trend. Each lecture were followed by discussion which
gave possibility to go deeper into topic.
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Presentations on each BR`s management policy by every participant gave
very interesting and broad view concerning all represented BR. As this was my
first international meeting with BR people is was great possibility to learn about
different areas not being there. Although we were from very different countries,
with different histories and management systems BR have to face with many
similar challenges.

The field trip was organized on the second day of the training. We visited
Sunrise Peak – an interesting geological formation especially for people who
are not familiar with volcanic eruptions – volcanic crater. I was amazing to see
how many people are visiting this area.
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Next out stop was at Smart Grip house were we learned about system who
helps to reduce electricity consumption in pik hours and general and CO2
emissions. This is a good way to diminish use of fossil energy sources and use
more efficient renewable once. In this example all energy producers and
consumers are connected into one network and special system is made to
control all processes.

Further we visited a lava tunnel open for public. The lava tunnel gave insight
into history of Jeju island creating. This tunnel is also part of UNESCO Global
Geopark. The tunnel is open partly for public and equipped with tourism
infrastructure.
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All three objects were interesting although they are outside of BR area.
During the visit at the first and third object explanations concerning history,
biodiversity etc., were missing. I would prefer to see more biosphere reserve
area and meet and discuss with local stakeholders.
All the time we were accompanied with local organisers who same time were
also our guides. It helped a lot to solve language questions and local
circumstances. Thanks a lot!
Food was good and especially I appreciated possibility to try local cuisine
which was something very new for me. Learning about local food and cooking
traditions is substantial part of history and culture and participants of the
training were very interested in it.

Although the training was substantial but participants came long distances
overseas I would recommend to consider to have one day longer event.
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Additional day would give go deeper into topic trough discussions concerning
different BR cases, meeting stakeholders and learning local culture and history.
Overall the 3rd Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
Managers was good organized and enforced.
Thank You Very Much!

Rolands Auziņš/18.11.2015.
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Dublin Bay Biosphere Reserve

Jennifer Roche
(Dublin Bay BR, Ireland)

Participant Report
Dr Jenni Roche, Biosphere Coordinator, Dublin Bay Biosphere, Republic of Ireland
Third Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
19th – 22nd October 2015
Venue: Jeju World Natural Heritage Centre, Republic of Korea
Organisers: UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Programme, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province
Convener: Asia Climate Change Education Centre, Jeju Secretariat of the World Network of Island
and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
Purpose: To develop management systems and enhance networking among Biosphere Reserves,
particularly those that are newly-designated or located in developing countries.
Programme
19th October
Introduction of Jeju Biosphere Reserve and World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves
Sung-Jun Pang, Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR
This presentation provided a description of Jeju Biosphere Reserve (BR) and an informative overview
of activities carried out there. In the transition zone, activities for sustainable economic
development included use of the Jeju BR brand for local products and promotion of ecological village
tourism in Jeju BR. Educational activities include a School Project, to promote understanding of the
UNESCO sites in Jeju, and an Ecological Education Programme offering field-based education by
ecologists. In terms of research activities, historical and archaeological is underway within the core
zone to investigate the cultural heritage of Jeju and scientific research being conducted on the
oreums (small volcanic cones) of Jeju, with a view to establishing a Strategy of Sustainable
Conservation. Environmental monitoring is conducted within Jeju BR by external environmental
research institutions. Signage has also been installed at various sites within Jeju BR (Fig. 1).
The World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves (WNICBR), established in 2012,
comprises 56 BRs in 34 countries to date. Attendance at this training course conferred membership
on the participants. The Madrid Action Plan, adopted at the third World Congress of BRs,
emphasised the importance of thematic networks. WNICBR was established to address climate
change and sustainable development within island and coastal BRs as these areas are particularly
vulnerable to climate change and biodiversity loss. WNICBR organises international meetings and
the training course for IBR Managers. It has completed a research project on the impact of climate
change on island and coastal BRs (WNICBR, 2015) and also publishes casebooks for networking
among BRs and issues a periodic newsletter, for which submissions are invited.
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Figure 1: Signage at Saryeoni Forest Trail, Jeju
Short film, Jeju World Natural Heritage Centre 4D Screen
An engaging 4D short film for all age groups was presented. This transposed the mythology of Jeju
Island to the present day with the aim of promoting island’s natural and cultural heritage.
The impact of climate change on Jeju Biosphere Reserve
Dr Dai-Yeun Jeong, Director, Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR & Asia Climate Change Education Centre,
Emeritus Prof. of Environmental Sociology at Jeju National University, South Korea
Jeju Island has received three designations from UNESCO. As well as a BR, it hosts a World Natural
Heritage Site and a World Geopark and is also one of the New Seven Wonders of Nature. This
presentation provided a description of Jeju BR, including its unique geological features and rich
biodiversity. Conservation measures undertaken within the core, buffer and transition zones were
summarised. The impacts of climate change on terrestrial and marine ecology, geography, geology,
agriculture and tourism were described. A Climate Change Response Strategy for ICBRs will be
presented at the Fourth World Congress of BRs in Lima, Peru in 2016.
Presentations and discussion on BR management policies
Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve Company (KBRC): the Cape Floral Kingdom’s Model Sustainable
Living Environment for All
Johan West, Chairman, Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve Company
Designated in 1998, KBRC is a non-profit company managed by a Board of Directors, assisted by
government agencies, local municipalities, conservancies and technical advisors. Local government
funds its office and one full-time administrative employee. All other costs are met by fundraising and
all other work is voluntary. An awareness programme is being implemented, including a membership
plan, marketing plan, website and social media upgrades, stakeholder relationship-building, an
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awareness campaign and launch of commemorative coins. Various socio-economic activities are
undertaken, including forum meetings, outings and a scheme where food growers can exchange
produce for points which can be exchanged for other products. Research is being undertaken by PhD
and MSc students.
Monitoring of natural systems of the East Sea Coastal Area in Sikhote-Alin BR
Dmitry Gorshkov, Director, Sikhote-Alin BR
In Russia, the most valuable conservation areas are managed at the federal level. Sikhote-Alin was
designated as a BR in 1979 and as part of a World Natural Heritage Site in 2009. The primary goals of
the protected area (PA) are territory protection, science and ecological education. The main areas of
research with the BR are climate change, vegetation change, phenology, biodiversity, destructive
processes, rare species and animal population monitoring, freshwater fauna and marine ecosystems.
Average annual temperature has been observed to be increasing.
Palawan BR
Maila Victorian Gines Villaos, Palawan Council for Sustainable Development (PCSD)
Palawan BR contains Puerto Princesa Subterranean River National Park and Tubbataha Reef Natural
Park, which are World Natural Heritage Sites. The former is one of the New Seven Wonders of
Nature. Palawan is a long, narrow chain of islands with very high levels of biodiversity and endemism
(5%). It is vulnerable to climate change and biodiversity loss. The PCSD has implemented the
Environmentally Critical Areas Network (ECAN) Strategy. Zoning maps have been prepared and a
“ridge-to-reef” management framework is being implemented in ECAN zones. The negative impacts
of climate change in Palawan were summarised. In the context of a growing population, sustainable
economic development is suggested as an effective climate change adaptation strategy. This
involves avoidance of development in erosion-prone areas, relocation of structures in hazard areas,
design of disaster-resistant structures, soft and hard engineering solutions and watershed protection.
Health and family planning education campaigns, control of wildlife trafficking, a reforestation
programme and a zero carbon tourism resorts programme are being implemented.
Dublin Bay Biosphere
Jenni Roche, Biosphere Coordinator, Dublin Bay Biosphere Partnership
Dublin Bay Biosphere (Fig. 2) was designated in June 2015. Dublin Bay Biosphere Partnership
comprises three local authorities, the National Parks & Wildlife Service and Dublin Port Company.
Key themes are island and coastal biodiversity, climate change, conservation of species and habitats,
urban resilience and urbanisation impacts on ecosystem services and the preservation of local
landscape histories. The Biosphere contains coastal wetlands and dune systems and protected
species which are vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Sea level rise in Dublin Bay has been
measured at 0.5 cm per year. A work plan for Dublin Bay Biosphere is in preparation.
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Figure 2. Presentation on Dublin Bay Biosphere
20th October
Field Trip
Seongsan Ilchulbong
Seongsan Ilchulbong is a volcanic tuff cone which was formed approximately 5,000 years ago by
hydrovolcanic activity. It is one of the key areas of Jeju Island Global Geopark. It is located on the
eastern coast of the island. We climbed to a viewing platform on the rim of the cone (Fig. 3) to see
the spectacular scenery. Signage interpreting the geological features has been installed.
Smart Grid Centre
A smart grid uses advanced Information Technology to improve energy efficiency. A smart grid
testbed has been established on Jeju Island. The Smart Grid Centre is located in Haengwonri on the
north-east coast of Jeju Island. It contains interactive displays which provide information on the
smart grid project and encourages visitors to use energy more efficiently. We received a tour of the
centre and viewed the displays.
Manjang-gul Cave
Manjanggul Cave is a lava tube which is about 7.4 km in length and contains one of the largest lava
columns in the world. It is one of the key areas of Jeju Island Global Geopark. A 1 km section of the
cave is open to the public. We walked through this section of the cave to view the geological
features and the interpretive signage.
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Throughout the course, the participants were brought to local restaurants and shops. Here we had
the opportunity to sample delicious traditional Korean food, much of it locally sourced, and purchase
goods produced within Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve, including Jeju BR branded products, thereby
supporting the local economy. The visit to a tea farm with its own shop was particularly interesting.

Figure 3: Rim of Seongsan Ilchulbong volcanic tuff cone and viewing platform.
21st October
Presentations and discussion on BR management policies
Management system of protected area North Vidzeme BR
Rolands Auzins, Nature Conservation Agency of the Republic of Latvia
North Vidzeme BR is the only BR in Latvia and comprises over 6% of the country’s land area. It is
managed by the Nature Conservation Agency of the Republic of Latvia. Projects have been
undertaken on integrated wetland and forest management, biodiversity protection, cultural heritage
values and impacts, costs and adaptation to climate change in the Baltic Sea Region. A small grants
programme, nature conservation measures and education activities and voluntary monitoring
programme have been implemented. Events include an international conference and summer school
and the very successful Nature Concert Hall event. Interpretive signage has been installed.
Guide for the Biosphere Reserves in Israel
Naama Ringel, Israeli Ministry of Finance Planning Administration
The objectives of the Guide for BRs in Israel are to identify and characterise the various locales of
Israel and their natural and cultural diversity, to raise awareness of the unique characteristics and
potential of each locale, develop guidelines for zonation and for education and research
programmes to bring humans and their surroundings together, in line with the UNESCO Man and
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Biosphere Programme. The Guide for BRs aims to encourage bottom-up initiatives by providing
guidelines tailored to Israeli circumstances. Israel’s long narrow geography must be a consideration
in planning for climate change; urbanisation should not be allowed to block migration corridors.
Climate change and social change
Prof. Mun-Cho Kim, Korea University
The presentation provided an overview of the evidence for and causes of anthropogenic climate
change. It was suggested that climate change is a form of technological risk. The international
response to climate change to date was summarised. For improved implementation, increased
understanding and agreement, effective governance, use of plausible socio-economic scenarios and
consideration of additional social issues were recommended. The urgent need for a response was
highlighted, “the sooner we act, the lower the risk and cost!”
Global trend of protected areas and the current status in Korea
Dr Hag-Young Heo
Despite the increasing global coverage of PAs, the international community failed to achieve the
2010 Biodiversity Target of halting biodiversity loss. The Aichi Biodviersity Target 11 requires at least
17% of terrestrial and inland water areas and 10% of coastal and marine areas to be incorporated
into well-managed, representative, well-connected PAs by 2020. The Republic of Korea contains
1,647 Pas, covering 10.3% of terrestrial land cover and 1.2% of marine territory. Korea’s National
Biodiversity Strategy 2014-2018 aims to meet the Aichii target by increasing the area of PAs and
connect with other effective conservation measures e.g. green belts, water resource protection
zones etc.
Evaluation Meeting
The hosts and participants engaged in discussion on the Third Training Course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserves Managers. It was suggested that the course should be longer, with an additional
session to present and discuss in detail the actions taken in each BR to address climate change. It
was also suggested that local guides are used for the fieldtrip to provide more information, in
additional to the signage. The participants thanked the hosts for the excellent hospitality provided
throughout the course.
Conclusion
As a recently appointed Biosphere Coordinator, I found this course to be an excellent opportunity to
learn how the UNESCO BR concept is applied internationally, often under very different
circumstances. It has greatly improved my understanding of the principles of BR management.
However, I feel I would have benefitted from even more detailed information on how each BR
intends to address climate change. I eagerly anticipate the Fourth World Congress of BRs in Lima,
Peru in 2016, where the Climate Change Response Strategy for ICBRs will be presented. The course
was an excellent networking opportunity and I look forward to actively participating in WNICBR in
future. Jeju Island was a fascinating destination with a unique natural and cultural heritage. I am very
grateful for the opportunity to visit Korea and for the kindness and hospitality of our hosts.
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Monitoring of Natural Systems of
the East Sea Coastal Area in
Sikhote-Alin Biosphere Reserve
Dmitry Gorshkov
(Sikhote Alin BR, Russia)

REPORT
on the participation in the 3rd Training course for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers,
prepared by Dmitry Gorshkov – director of Sikhote-Alin Biosphere Reserve.

The training course was organized by Man and the Biosphere Programme,
UNESCO and Jeju Special Self-Governing Province. It was held from 19-22 of
October 2015 in Jeju World Natural Heritage Center. Managers of biosphere
reserves from six countries (South African Republic, Latvia, Ireland, Philippines,
Israel, and Russia) took part in it. Also there were few lectures from the experts from
South Korea.
Usually the meeting of experts/professionals is very useful due to the
possibility of exchanging the information, even (or mainly) during unofficial
conversation. Got the possibility to get acquainted with new people and discuss the
possibility of future collaboration. For example, we had a conversation with Mr. Hag
Young Heo from the Korea National Park Service about joint research on Amur goral.
The entire course can be divided in three sections.
1) Lectures from South Korea participants
2) Lectures from biosphere reserve managers.
3) Field excursions.
When Sikhote-Alin Biosphere Reserve organizes some conference or
workshops after it I usually ask participants about what they’d like to change or add
to it. So, I am going to do the same with 3rd Training course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserves Managers.
Such meetings are important not only for sharing information but for planning
some future activities between the biosphere reserves. During the course we didn’t
made any plans for the joint work in the future. I think that during courses of the next
years it would be reasonable to make some “brainstorms” concerning the future work
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of World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves. Also it is possible to
figure out what are the main problems of BR and to pay more attention for these
problems during next meetings. It would be useful if BR managers will “bring” some
problems with them for the discussion and the rest of the participants will try to find
the solution for it.
There are a lot of meetings that are organized by MAB UNESCO. Meeting of
BR managers from different geographic regions (EuroMAB, for example), or BR with
a common nature conditions (mountain BR, for example). In our case it was coastal
and island BR. But the presentations mainly were not specific for this type of BR. It
was just general information about the system of PA in the country and some
activities that’s going on in BR.
During the future courses it would be better to have a representatives from
different departments of biosphere reserve on the field excursions. As a manager of
the reserve I have a lots of questions concerning the work with tourists, souvenirs etc.
I can see how big is the work that is done due the huge number of tourists (Figure 1).
Jeju Biosphere reserve pays lots of attention for the promotion of UNESCO,
MAB. Logos of UNESCO and MAB can be finding on all the signs (Figure 2). This is
something to use in other BRs.
It is always nice to have a flash-card (not only the printing copy) of all the
materials from the course (presentations, video that participants show, photos that
organizers made during the meeting).
I had a chance to look around visit-center (museum) in Jeju World Natural
Heritage Center. I was impressed by it and got some new ideas for the design of
visit-center of Sikhote-Alin reserve.
Excursion to the Smart Grid Center was interesting, but I am not sure that
applicable in majority of the reserves.
Finally I would like the thank the main organizers of the course – Sung Jung
Pang and Nami Kim for their hospitality.
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Figure 1. Tourists in Jeju BR.
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Figure 2. Logos of UNESCO and MAB.
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Palawan Biosphere Reserve

Maila Victoria Gines Villaos
(Palawan BR, Philippines)

The 3rd Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
By Maila Victoria Gines Villaos
Venue:
Date:
Organizer:
Convener:

Jeju World Natural Heritage Center, Republic of Korea
October 19-22, 2015
Man and the Biosphere Programme, UNESCO
Jeju Special Self-Governing Province
Asia Climate Change Education Center/Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR

The World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves (WNICBR) had provided
training courses for the managers of island and coastal biosphere reserves. Since 2013, the
island and coastal biosphere reserves are faced with common issues on climate change in
relation to achievement of sustainable development. The training course is intends to share
the experiences of participants and build the capacities for adapting to climate change and for
achieving sustainable development.
Training Themes includes Climate Change in island and coastal biosphere reserves, impacts
of climate change on island and coastal region, good practices responding to climate change,
Sustainable Development in island and coastal biosphere reserves, renewable energy,
ecotourism, and eco-education programme, regional marketing for biosphere reserves,
management policy and/or planning for island and coastal biosphere reserves, sharing useful
information among participating Biosphere Reserves, roundtable discussion. The activities
also included field trip to Jeju Biosphere Reserve such as Seongsan llchulbong (Sunrise Peak),
Smart Grid Center, Manjang-gul Cave and Jeju World Natural Heritage Center Exhibition
Hall. The lecturers are from UNESCO, MAB Committee of Republic of Korea, and other
experts.
All Six (6) participants in the training rendered a presentation on each BR’s management
policy. Provided herein is the Palawan Biosphere Reserve Presentation.
Palawan was officially inscribed into the UNESCO Man and Biosphere (or
MAB) Programme on march 27, 1990. Politically the Province of Palawan,
located at the western side of the Philippines, subsumes the entire biosphere
reserve. The province has a total land area of 1.5 million hectares and is
home to 9 protected areas, of which were considered as UNESCO Natural
World Heritage Sites – the Tubbataha Reefs Natural Park and the Puerto
Princesa City Subterranean River National park. Its 1,700 islands and islets
are home to 30 key biodiversity areas, vast tropical forests, unique flora and
fauna and rich coastal marine areas.
The species of terrestrial and marine vertebrate wildlife of Palawan
accounts for 38.6% of the wildlife species in the entire country: the coastal
and marine ecosystem is home to 379 species of corals, 13 species of
seagrass and 31 species of mangroves. Species accounts show that 46% of
birds, 30% of reptiles, 33% of mammals and 27% of amphibians in the
Philippines thrive in Palawan. However, among these species 12% are
classified as critically endangered, 25% are endangered, and 63% are
considered as vulnerable pursuant to the protection categories of Philippine
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Wildlife Act (RA 9147) through the PCSD Resolution No. 15-521 series of
2014.
Palawan’s Population in 2010 is about 1 million. The municipalities
comprising the province have an average annual growth rate of 2.66%,
while the City of Puerto Princesa registered a higher growth rate of 3.24%.
These rates in population increase are higher than the country’s 1.9%.
About one half of the provincial population is comprised of indigenous
people such as Cuyuno, Tagbanua, Pala’wan, batak, Agutaynon and Tau’t
Bato.
The economic benefits from ecotourism are on its all-time high. The
increasing arrival of local and international tourists led to Palawan’s
declaration as the World’s Best Island in 2013 by Travel Leisure magazine
and the Top Island in the World in 2014 by Conde Nast Traveler. Overall,
fisheries, agriculture, tourism, mining and mineral development, petroleum
(oil) and natural gas are the key economic industries in Palawan BR. The
rich environment and diverse natural resources of the province serve as the
backbone of its economy.
Palawan BR has a special law known as the Strategic
Environmental Plan (or SEP) legitimized in 1992, which is
contemporaneous with the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. The law
provides the sustainable criteria of ecological viability, social acceptability
and integrated approach as bases for all programs and projects to be
undertaken in the province.
The Palawan Council for Sustainable Development is the
administrative and policy making body mandated to implement the SEP for
Palawan. The PCSD is a multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary body, headed
by a chairman (who is the current governor of Palawan), a vice chairman
(who is the current vice governor), and the Executive Director of the PCSD
Staff as Secretary of the Council. The other members of PCSD include the
Congressmen from the legislative districts of Palawan, Deputy Director
General of the National Economic & development Authority,
undersecretaries of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
and Department of agriculture, mayor of Puerto Princesa City, President of
the League of Municipalities of Palawan, President of Liga ng mga
Barangay (or village heads), and representatives from the Palawan
provincial Board, Non-Government Organizations, Military and the
business sector. The Council has the authority to approve or disapprove any
project proposed in the BR.
The SEP implementation is based on a land use zoning plan called
the Environmentally Critical Areas network (or ECAN), a graded system of
protection and development control for the whole province encompassing
the terrestrial and coastal marine ecosystems and tribal ancestral lands. The
ECAN Strategy conforms to the biosphere reserve zoning scheme
prescribed by the MAB Programme of UNESCO. The ECAN zones serve
as spatial indicators of ecological hotspots, geo-hazards, high diversity
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areas and sustainable development activities. The ECAN is significant as a
planning, management, and regulatory tool to the province’s narrow
geography, its vulnerability as a chain of island ecosystems, its high
diversity and endemism, threat of species decline, high conservation value
of its ecosystems, the growing population, its high economic development
potential and the impending impacts of climate change. The ECAN
zonation, following the BR prescribed zonation, is used to delineate
Palawan BR into the following zones: Core Zone or areas of maximum
protection (29%), Buffer or Transition Zone composed of the subzones:
restricted, controlled, and traditional (34%), Multiple use zone (36%) and
the Tribal Ancestral zone (1%).
The Palawan Council for Sustainable Development has instituted
the Environmental Clearance System that takes into account people
participation in decision making.
The Issues and Challenges in Palawan BR are as follows:
- Impacts of Climate Change. The PCSDS has generated detailed
geo-hazard maps showing areas prone to flooding and susceptible to
landslides. These areas also include those identified in the recent climate
change vulnerability assessment made by the Asian Development Bank.
- Rapid urbanization and growth, influx of migrants in coastal
areas. Resulting to high demand for natural resources and energy, this
concern must be addressed by urban planning and development control in
growth areas, reproductive health and family planning, and information
education campaigns. Studies on migration patterns and urban sprawls is
now again being pursued.
- Strictly controlled mining as a development option in the
biosphere reserve. Within the spectrum of environmental protection, social
concerns and economics, mining could be a viable land use option for BR.
Though there are operating mining operations in the province, the national
government has disallowed the entry of new mining operations in Palawan.
- Forest and land use change/conversion. ECAN maps are adopted
into the 23 municipalities and Puerto Princesa City’s Comprehensive Land
and Water use Plan (CLWUPs). Activities are being undertaken to prevent
forest conversion to other land uses, mapping delineation and validation of
forest reserves, watershed areas and protected areas.
- Wildlife trafficking/poaching. Although limitations in logistics
and resources are the major setbacks in handling the concern, the handicap
is being address by forging partnership and cooperation among the law
enforcement agencies. The promotion of trans-boundary conservation in the
East ASEAN Growth Area region is another initiative that could be
explored.
Prospects towards restorative development.
-

Implementation of reforestation program. Palawan BR will not just be the front runner
in forest ecosystems in the Philippines but will also be a model of a comprehenhive
and integrated reforestation program in the country.
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-

-

-

Strengthening peoples’ support. Current initiatives are geared towards mainstreaming
and localizing the SEP, the ECAN Strategy, and the principles of sustainable
development at the community level.
Towards Green Economy. Schemes that include market-based instruments like
payment for Ecosystem Services and the REDD-Plus mechanisms are being currently
studied. PCSD implements the zero Carbon Resorts project funded by the European
Union SWITCH Asia program to encourage tourism establishments and other entities
to gradually shift to renewable energy sources, aside from being energy efficient.
Furthermore, as a pilot site of the Wealth Accounting and valuation of Ecosystem
Services (WAVES) and Coral Reef and Related Ecosystem Services, global and
regional initiatives both supported by the World Bank, development options and
future scenarios can be crafted to guide management and policy decisions on
sustainable development.
Contribution of Palawan BR to the World Network of island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves. The Palawan BR, through the PCSD, has actively supported the World
Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves through its active involvement and
participation in the activities pursued by the Network. The PCSD has continuously
shared BR experiences, good practices and lessons learned among the other members
of the Network during meetings and learning events.

Staff Support to the Biosphere Reserve
The agency is fortunate to have been backed by a technical staff with 23 years of
experience in environmental governance and adaptive environment management. The
Staff is adequately supported by investments in trainings and technology such as the
geographic information system and an environmental laboratory that focuses on water
quality. It will pursue research, technologies and innovations in environmental
management while implementing a unique ecosystem-based planning strategy that is the
ECAN for Palawan BR.
The presentations and sharing of experience coming from participants (South Africa, Russia,
Ireland, Latvia, Philippines and Israel) enhanced the participant’s knowledge and
understanding of the BR function and the similarity/difference on how it is being managed by
the government and private sectors. The practices of each BR with respect to the BR
prescribe zonation, environment and wildlife protection as well as the actions being taken by
each BR to mitigate climate change and its negative effects is also a good reference for the
participants when they go back to their respective protected areas.
The discussions after each presentation gave the participants a chance to clarify their queries
and gain more information regarding a particular matter. Although each BR is unique and has
a distinct feature from others, it appears that most of the BRs are in need of more funds to
accomplish its goals towards a sustainable development and action against climate change.
The participants were able to listen to lectures on the impact of Climate Change on Jeju
Island Biosphere Reserve (by Ph. D. Dai-Yeun Jeong), Climate Change and Social Change
(Prof. Moon-Cho Kim) and Global Trend of Protected Areas and the Current Status in Korea
(Dr. Hag Young Heo).
The training activities includes field trips to Sunrise Peak & Manjang-gul Cave, and Jeju
World Natural Heritage Center (World Natural Heritage Site, Global Geopark, Biosphere
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Reserve, and new 7 Wonders of Nature), SMART Grid Demonstration Project, which
demonstrate South Koreas aspiration for green growth. The field visits gave the participants
of the best management and conservation practices, which they can learn from and possibly
replicate in their respective BRs.
In the evaluation meeting the participants were able to express their gratitude to the
organizers and convener of the training. The following are the suggestions given by the
participants:
-

-

Topics/details to be presented by the participants must be specific.
Presentation must focus on climate change.
Workshop on climate change (to come up with an action plan)
It was also suggested that topics should be more on the marine/sea or coastal area.
The training period must be a bit longer.
More participants to be invited. (For the secretariat to give option can be given to
participants if they would like to pay for the travel expenses)
More field trips with someone who can explain to the participants the important
details of a specific site/place visited and can answer queries regarding the place and
project.
There should also a lecturer/guest during the training representing the stakeholders to
share their experience on how they are involved in a specific project.
The organizers explained on the number of participants, a selection process is being
followed and due to budgetary constraints they can only accommodate limited
number of participants.
In general, the participants expressed gratitude and commended the organizers for the
good organization of the training programme. It gave each participant a very good
experience and very conducive exchange of knowledge not only on the environmental
side, but on the Korean culture and that of all the participants as well. The food and
accommodation was great. It was also agreed that a report will be submitted by the
participants and a continuous connection/enhance network activities among the
participants and the Secretariat to gather/share useful information.
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“Annex A”
Programme Agenda
Date
October 19, 2015

Programme
Registration & Orientation
Welcoming Comments
Introduction of Jeju BR & WNICBR
Lunch
Lecture 1
The Impact of Climate Change on Jeju Island
Biosphere Reserve
Coffee Break
Presentation & Discussion
Presentation on each BR’s Management Policy 1
Mr. Johan West
Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve Company (KBRC)
Coffee Break
Presentation & Discussion
Presentation on each BR’s management Policy 2
Dmitry Gorshkov
Director of Sikhote-Alin
Biosphere Reserve
Maila Victoria G. Villaos
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development
Staff/Palawan Biosphere Reserve

Remarks

Mr. Sung-Jun Pang
Venue: Saram Poong Kyoung
Moderator
Ph.D. Dai-Yeun Jeong

Moderator
Ph.D. Dai-Yeun Jeong
South Africa
Moderator
Ph.D. Dai-Yeun Jeong
Russia

Philippines

Jenni Rochi
Dublin Bay Biosphere Partnership

October 20, 2015

October 21, 2015

Welcome Banquet
Field Trip
Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak)
Lunch
Field Trip
Smart Grid Center
Field Trip
Manjang-gul Cave
Dinner
Presentation & Discussion
Roland Auzins
Regional Director
Nature Conservation Agency of republic of Lavia
Naama Ringel
Israeli Ministry of Finance Planning
Administration
Lunch
Field Trip
Jeju World Natural Heritage Center Exhibition Hall
Lecture 2 Climate Change and Social Change
Lecture 3 Global Trend and Protected Areas and
Current Status in Korea
Coffee Break
Evaluation Meeting

October 22, 2015

Dinner
Return Home
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Ireland
Poong Jeon

Eou-deung Po

Bi-Won
Moderator
Ph. D. Dai-Yeun Jeong
Republic of Latvia

Israel

Da Hee Yeon

Prof. Moon-Cho Kim
Dr. Hag Young Heo

Moderator
Ph. D. Dai-Yeun Jeong
Song Jook Won

The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Guide for the Biosphere Reserves
in Israel

Naama Ringel
(Planning Team for a Guide to BR, Israel)

UNESCO 3rd Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
19-22 October 2015
Jeju World Natural Heritage Center, ROK

Feedback Report by Naama Ringel

General Impression of the Location and Venue
The Biosphere Reserve in Jeju Island is a very interesting case-study for managers of
BRs and other professionals that take part in designing BRs and supportive policies.
This is because Jeju Island, as a rather young BR joined to the World Network in the
year 2002, has already initiated creation of a thematic network in a combined
secretariat with Minorca, with a focus on challenges unique to BR management in
Island and Coastal areas. This is a most important initiative that may enhance the
capacity of BRs around the world to deal with the immense pressures in these
vulnerable and sensitive environments. The network is organized according to two
main threads of research and action – Climate Change, and Sustainable Development,
which are in the responsibility of the two secretariats in Jeju and Minorca respectively.
Jeju BR is an interesting case-study for yet another reason, which is the existence of it
side by side with two other UNESCO designations – a Geopark, and Cultural Heritage
site. All together Jeju Island is designated in 3 different categories of value with
global significance (the "Triple Crown").
The World Natural Heritage Center, where the training course took place, is an active
visitor's center that offers educational activities for tourists and students, on a daily
basis. It shows the workings of the BR from within, and the volume of activity, that is
available in several languages for tourists from the entire region of east Asia, and
other parts of the world. The center also hosts the main research facilities of the BR.

The Training Course Program
The course was organized in three main branches: scientific lectures, a field trip and
presentations by the participants.
The program was quite compact given that it was concentrated in 3 days.
I will now refer to each of these branches of the training course.
Scientific Lectures
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The course included 3 scientific lectures: The Impact of Climate Change on Jeju
Island Biosphere Reserve; Climate Change and Social Change; and Global Trends of
Protected Areas and the Current Status in Korea.
These lectures were essential to focus the discussion of the course on the main
research area of the Jeju BR, the issue of Climate Change and the situation in Jeju and
Korea within the Global Trends. Some remarks to the lectures:
The Impact of Climate Change on Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve – The lecture
was very informative and detailed, and the amount of data accumulated about the
Biosphere Reserve was impressive. Nevertheless, it was sometimes hard, as also Mr.
Dai-Yeun Jeong pointed out, to confidently relate the observations to the contribution
of climate change. This is a methodological obstacle that characterizes much of the
research in the field of climate change, as a complex system of multiple variables and
interconnections. This could be given some more attention, as these challenges are
common to all researchers in the field.
Climate Change and Social Change – This lecture dealt with an intriguing topic,
building on an analysis of reality, the risks and the required response. The appropriate
response could be framed into a policy paradigm that differentiates between the
techno-economic response, and the socio-cultural response. I think this lecture well
demonstrated how the risks that humanity is facing today are actually driven by
human society itself, the social norms and relations between society and the
environment in the post-industrial era. Therefore the need for socio-cultural policies is
crucial, though still too many times overlooked.
Global Trends of Protected Areas and the Current Status in Korea – This lecture
gave a thorough review of the international discourse on protected areas, their
definitions and goals that evolved over time, up to the recent Sydney conference. It
stressed the major efforts on global scale for greater protection to the environment,
and what commitments to action the countries agreed to take upon themselves. In this
context, Mr. Hag-Young Heo presented the corresponding policies in Korea, in
support of the goals set by the international community. The lecture was very wide in
scope, but also quite detailed, reading into the documents of international
conservation bodies, such as the IUCN, CBD etc. This was somewhat hard to follow,
and perhaps markings in the text could assist in focusing the attention on the major
issues. Otherwise, the speaker was highly professional and knowledgeable.
Presentations by the Participants
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This part of the training course was most meaningful for networking among the
participants. Each participant gave a description of their Biosphere Reserve, its main
characteristics, various issues and challenges in management, and also some reference
to the impact of climate change, in correspondence with the title of the training course.
The presentations were fascinating, brought by those who are the most acquainted
with their region, their ecosystem and the local people. They were followed by an
open discussion that allowed for further elaboration on topics of interest for the other
participants. Already in the discussion, some ideas for cooperation were brought up,
so it may be that the networking process has benefited as well.
I gave somewhat of a different presentation, as I don't represent a Biosphere Reserve,
but the government policies in support of the creation of Biosphere Reserves.
Although these differences, I received some very meaningful comments from the
listeners, during the discussion in the room and also later on during the day. This was
the first time these ideas were presented to international audience, and therefore it is
an important feedback for me, to see whether our ideas on policy measures for
encouraging the creation of Biosphere Reserves are comprehended and seem
reasonable to professionals from around the world.

The presentations by the participants are the most fundamental form of knowledgesharing. The rather small size of the group makes it possible for each one of the
participant to share some of their knowledge. Yet there could be also another further
step of knowledge-sharing, which is creating a discussion, or a moderated discussion
among the participants, in which they are given a question (or several questions) on
cross-cutting issues i.e. in regard to climate change, monitoring, challenges in
management etc. The discussion will be focused on every issue and consider the
different approaches or the common attitudes that exist within the Biosphere Reserves
that are represented by the participants. Such comparative discussion may lead to
conclusions, or the identification of best practices that can be implemented elsewhere.
So this would be a second step for knowledge-sharing, which is in fact a sort of
workshop in which new ideas can emerge. I feel that the getting together of
participants from such remote places, in this intimate setting of the training course, is
a wonderful opportunity for thinking together.
Field Trip
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Jeju Island is a beautiful place, which is recognized as a resort area for Koreans and
other tourists from neighboring countries and beyond. The "pressure" of tourism is
evident around the island and specifically in the main tourist sites, where hundreds
and thousands of people gather.
The one-day field trip allowed for only a glimpse of all that Jeju Island has to offer.
Sites that were included in the trip were both from within the Biosphere Reserve, and
from the areas outside of its boundaries. In this respect the question of the Biosphere
boundaries rises once again, as there is no apparent reason why the coasts, the smaller
islets in the sea, and perhaps also areas in the sea surrounding the island are not a part
of the Biosphere Reserve as well.
The Ilchulbong is a spectacular volcanic cone rising from the sea. From the peak,
there is a nice view on Jeju Island. This was a good starting point for the trip, as it
gives a general orientation and a fine representation of the volcanic story of the island.
The Smart Grid Center was another interesting site, that showed how Jeju island is
experimenting with a new type of electricity network, and will become a model for
green energy consumption in a few years. This is rather remote from the main goals of
a Biosphere Reserve, but it actually supports nature conservation, and the fact that
Jeju is an island system that will become more self-sufficient is another important step
in the direction of sustainable development.
The Manjang-gul cave was another fascinating site, globally recognized for its
geological value.
As was commented during the trip, it could have been valuable to meet with
personnel that are responsible for the management of the sites, especially in the
Manjang-gul cave, where there is constant activity of scientific research taking place.
This could be an on-site impression of the management tasks and dilemmas.

Since there is such limited time to get exposed to so many different contents around
the island, I would suggest an additional field trip day, optional for the participants.
This additional day may include some of the museums and exhibition sites such as the
Stone Park, which tells of the Stone Culture heritage along with a geological museum
(including an explanation on formation of Lava caves), the forest trail, and sites
around the Seogwipo area, which features quite a different landscape. The Seasome
Island is very interesting as a natural ecosystem that is revived after the island was
previously cultivated. It may also be interesting for some participants to climb mount
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Hallasan, which is the core area of the Biosphere Reserve, and hear about its function
as the core (i.e. what conservation activities are taken, how is it monitored, are there
threats for the ecosystem around the mountain etc.), and whether the creation of the
Biosphere Reserve around it fortifies the protection of its natural values.

The field trip in the World Natural Heritage Center wasn't completed, unfortunately.
In the few days that we spent there, we saw some of the activity, but as this center
hosts the main research and educational functions of the Biosphere Reserve, it could
be interesting to see more of it, and through this to understand the content and volume
of activities associated with the Biosphere Reserve.
The 4d theater is definitely a nice way to raise the interest and awareness of the young
generation to the natural and cultural values of the island. It is important that the
center offers different facilities that address the differences in age and culture. Though,
I am not sure how much the 4d theater is enjoyable for older people...

General Comments
Length and Contents of the Training Course
The 3-day course was too short in my opinion, in the light of the potential that such an
encounter between Biosphere Reserves managers and enthusiasts may have. As the
participants arrive from various destinations, and most of them make a very long
journey to get to Jeju, it is reasonable to extend the length of the course, and add
contents to it, if only as an optional choice.
I would have been happy with a 5-day training course, which will include at least one
more day for workshops and discussion over selectes themes in the management of
Biosphere Reserves, and one more day of field-trip (this could be optional and offered
as the last day of the course).

Participants Profile and Group Size
The Training Course is designed primarily for Biosphere Reserve managers. Though
it seems that also other officials, researchers, public-participation experts and
consultants for conservation and regional planning policies may be interested to join,
and can have a meaningful contribution to the discussions.
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UNESCO should support mainly the managers, the target audience of the course.
Others should be given the opportunity to participate on their own expenses.
It is ideal that the group will remain small in size, so that every one of the participants
can share their knowledge with others. Yet, if the group is too small, than the potential
for a rich discussion, based on a wide range of examples and practices, might be lost.
I think that a group of 10 to 12 participants, from different areas of the world, would
be ideal for the purposes of the course. This, of course, requires a longer duration, as
suggested above.

The Organizers
The commitment and care by the organizers can make a big difference in the overall
experience of the participants. I want to use this opportunity to express my
appreciation to Pang Sung-Jun and Kim Nami that took care of all our needs prior and
during the training course. Apart from the professional aspect of the course, they were
there to make Korea so much more accessible and understood, gave translations and
explanations (on how to eat certain foods, for example), took us out to see Jeju city
after the day was over, and gave advice for further travel in the country. They really
made me feel at home in Korea!
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Introduction of Jeju BR & World
Network of Island & Coastal
Biosphere Reserves
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 Zonation of Jeju Island BR
Category
Core Area

Area (Km2)
151.58

Buffer Zone 146.01
Transition
Area

Total

533.35

(Composition : Mt. Hallasan, 3 islets, 2 streams)

830.94
(45% of the entire
Jeju Island)
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• Title : Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve
• Designated Date : December 16, 2002
• Area : Total 830.94 km2
(Core Area: 151.58km2, Buffer zone: 146.01km2, Transition area: 533.35km2)

• Biosphere Reserves in ROK: Mt. Seoraksan (1982), Jeju Island
(2002), Sinan Dadohae (2009), Gwangneung Forest (2010),
Gochang (2013)
• Secretary office, WNICBR (56 BRs from 34 countries, as of Sept 2015)
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1. Utilization of Jeju BR Brand
Project beginning : April, 2014
Products : Agricultural, Livestock products, Natural resources &
Produced items in Jeju BR (mushroom, cheese, Bamboo tea etc.)
The number of companies : 17 companies with 46 products (as of 2015)

8
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1. Utilization of Jeju BR Brand
News Article

Exhibitions

Promotions

9

2. Promotion of the Ecological Village Tourism in Jeju BR
Promotion Period : 2014 ~ 2018 (5 years)
Establishing resident-led-Eco-tourism Model :
- Two villages were selected as a sample village : Jeoji-ri & Harye-ri
< Education for residents in the villages >

Harye-ri (25 August, 2014)

Jeoji-ri (29 July, 2014)

10
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2. Promotion of the Ecological Village Tourism in Jeju BR
Operate Demo Program, Resources Investigation, Workshop

11

3. UNESCO School Project in Jeju BR
For whom : 300 students from 12 schools in Jeju BR
Understanding the international protected areas in Jeju
(UNESCO World Natural Heritage, Geo-park, BR, and
Ramsar site) and learning about the value of them.
Published Jeju BR Education Studybook

12
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4. BR Ecological Education Program
For whom : students with parents in Jeju BR
It was designed to offer opportunities for students
and parents to engage in field-based education by
ecologists. They explore the native plants and animal
species in Jeju BR.
News Article

13

5. Research and Investigation
± Investigation of village and Living Heritage in Halla Mt.
Period : 2014 ~ 2016
Purpose
-

Investigating the history of Jeju people

-

Systematic Establishing of Historic & Cultural Resources

Research Area : Jeju Island Core Area
Methods
-

Investigating Historical Documents and Materials

-

Field Study in Halla Mt. National Park

14
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5. Research and Investigation
² Scientific Investigation of Oreums (Small Volcanic Cones)
Period : 2014~2018
Purpose
-

Establishing the Strategy of Sustainable Conservation

Research Area : 50 Oreums in Halla Mt.
Methods
-

Analyzing Flora & Vegetation

-

Field Study of Historical Heritage

15

6. Others
Environmental Monitoring

Jeju BR Signage

16
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World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Outline
Date
D
of Establishment : 12th February, 2012
N
Network
Members : 56 BRs in 34 Countries (as of Oct 2015)
- World Biosphere Reserves : 651 BRs in 120 Countries
- World Island & Coastal Biosphere Reserves : 197 BRs in 67 Countries

New Designated BRs / Countries in 2015 : 20 BRs & 1 Countries

18
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World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Purpose
MAB-ICC has been encouraging the establishment of regional networks of biosphere reserves
as a way to facilitate active and intimate cooperation among BRs located close to one another.
The importance of thematic networks had been emphasized in the Madrid Action Plan (MAP)
which was adopted at the 3rd World Congress of BRs in Madrid.
Hence, the network has been established to deal with the climate change and sustainable
development, especially among island and coastal BRs, as island and coastal regions are more
vulnerable to climate change and biodiversity extinction.

19

World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Establishment of Network Secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Jeju BR and Menorca BR had been proposing to establish the Network among island and
coastal biosphere reserves that an international cooperation would be greatly beneficial in
doing researches and developing efficient strategies to deal with the common issues (climate
change / sustainable development) shared by the BRs in these regions.
Proposed at the 21st MAB-ICC to establish secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Approved at the 22nd MAB-ICC

20
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World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Establishment of Network Secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Memorandum of Understanding (Jeju - Menorca - UNESCO MAB) : Sep, 2012
- Jeju Secretariat : Climate Change Field
- Menorca Secretariat : Sustainable Development Field
Fund-in-Trust of Arrangement

- Between Jeju and UNESCO : USD 100,000 / year – for 5 years (2012-2016)
- Between Menorca and UNESCO : EUR 10,000 / year – for 4 years

21
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World Network Activities of ICBR

ernational meetings o
1. Organizing the international
of the WNICBR

The 1st meeting :
Menorca BR, Spain
in February 2012
12

The 3rd meeting: West
Estonian Archipelago BR,
Estonia in May 2013

The 2nd meeting:
Jeju BR, Republic of Korea
in September 2012

The 5th meeting: Attard,
Malta
in March 2015

The 4th meeting: Palawan
BR, the Philippines
in June 2014
23

World Network Activities of ICBR

2. Organizing the UNESCO Training Course for ICBR Managers
Date: Annually around October (completed the 1st, 2nd during the last 2 years)
Trainees : Around 10 BR members
Purpose : To construct Management System and enhance Network among BR members in the
Developing Countries or New-Designated BRs

24
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World Network Activities of ICBR

3. Research Project of the Impact of Climate Change in Island
and Coastal BRs

25

World Network Activities of ICBR

4. Issuing the newsletters periodically and publishing the
casebooks for networking among BRs

WNICBR Newsletter

 You can download it at the websites of
UNESCO and WNICBR Jeju Secretariat.

Casebooks

26
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World Network Activities of ICBR

5. WNICBR secretariat websites
You can see the materials such as newsletters and casebooks, etc. at the websites below.

http://wnicbr.jeju.go.kr/index.php/eng

http://www.biosferamenorca.org/
portal.aspx?IDIOMA=3

27

Thank you
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

The Impact of Climate Change on
Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve

Dai-Yeun, Jeong

How to Manage Biosphere Reserve for Responding to Climate Change
Organizer: - Division of Ecological and Earth Sciences UNESCO, Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB)
- Jeju Secretariat, World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
Venue: Jeju World Natural Heritage Center, Jeju
Date: October 19-22, 2015

The Impact of Climate Change on
Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve
Dai-Yeun Jeong
Director, Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR
Director, Asia Climate Change Education Center
Emeritus Prof. of Environmental Sociology at Jeju National University,
South Korea
jeongdy@jejunu.ac.kr

1. Location
2. Unique Geological Features
3. Rich Biological Diversity

1. The Entire Jeju Island
2. Jeju Island BR

1. Terrestrial Ecology
2. Geology and Geography
3. Agriculture
4. Tourist Resorts
5. Marine Ecology
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1. Location
 Triple Crown from UNESCO
⁻ 2002: Biosphere Reserve
⁻ 2007: World Natural Heritage
⁻ 2010: World Geopark
 Five Ramsar wetlands
 2011: A New 7 Wonders of Nature

3

1. Location
 Zonation of Jeju Island BR
Category

Area (Km2)

Core Area

151.58

Buffer Zone

146.01

Transition
Area

533.35

Total

830.94
(45% of the entire Jeju Island)

4
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2. Unique Geological Features

 Gotjawal (Stony Lava Forest)
- Dongbaekdongsan Hill

 Oreum (Small Volcanic Hill)

5

2. Unique Geological Features
 Inland Ramsar Wetland - Mulyoungari Wetland

6
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2. Unique Geological Features
 Soft Coral Community

7

3. Rich Biological Diversity
 Various Types of Land Cover Maintaining Biological Diversity
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Alpine Coniferous Forest
Shrubbery Zone
Temperate Deciduous Broadleaf Forest
Warm Temperate Evergreen Lucidophyll Forest
Coastal Habitat with Peculiar Landscape, etc.

 Number of Species Inhabiting in Jeju Island
⁻ Plant: about 1,750 species
⁻ Animals: about 2,200 species

 Jeju Endemic Plant: 394 species
 Endangered Plant Species Listed in IUCN Red List: 23 species
 The 1st and 2nd Grade Endangered Species Designated by Ministry of
Environment (Republic of Korea)
⁻ Plant: 31 species
⁻ Animal: 87 species
8
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1. The Entire Jeju Island
 Principal Strategy: Conservation is Prior to Development

 Various policies of conservation and sustainable use policies are being
implemented on the basis of residents' and community organizations’
participation
⁻ Land-use based on Geographic Information System being regulated as absolute and
relative conservation area
⁻ Prior Location Review of Urban Management Plan
⁻ Development based on Environmental Resources as a Whole
⁻ Research and Monitoring by period
⁻ etc.

9

2. Jeju Island BR
 Core area
⁻ Designated as a National Park by Natural Parks Act
⁻ Designated as a Seogwipo Provincial Marine Park
⁻ Application of Cultural Heritage Protection Act

 Buffer zone
⁻ Designated as a Conservative Mountainous District
⁻ Management of Mountainous Districts Act
⁻ Designated as a Seogwipo Provincial Marine Park

 Transition area
⁻ Zonation of Relative/Absolute Conservation in Land-use
⁻ Management Plan of Environment Resources as a Whole

10
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 Core area
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Using the designated 6 tracking paths in Mt. Hallasan National Park
Hiking
Rest area
Academic monitoring and research
Cultivation of Shiitake mushrooms in some areas.
etc.

 Buffer zone
⁻ Pasture
⁻ Public tourism resorts
• Natural Forest Resorts
• Roe Deer Eco-Park
• Saryeoni Forest Trail
• Seogwipo Provincial Marine Park

11

 Transition area
⁻ Economic activity
• 21 golf courses
• 31 public and private facilities related to tourism
• 26 accommodations
• 15 schools, etc.
⁻ Other land-use: pasture, arable farm, orchard, town, etc.
⁻ Promotion of BR as an eco-tourism site: 2 villages
⁻ Using as a destination for environmental education

12
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⁻ Promotion of branding BR site (eco-agriculture)
• Methodology: creation of Jeju BR logo implying its designation by UNESCO
• Creation of logo through 2 times of examination in May and September, 2012

• Patent registration of the logo: November, 2012
• 5 products being produced in BR use the logo: shiitake mushroom, green tea,
Sasa quelpaertensis, wood-cultivated ginseng, pork

13

 Terrestrial Ecology
⁻ Biodiversity
⁻ Vegetation Belt
⁻ Fauna






Geology and Geography
Agriculture
Tourist Resorts
Marine Ecology

14
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1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
(1) Biodiversity: no existing data are available.
(2) Vegetation Belt (1967 - 2009)
 Overall, the vegetation belt of temperate and arctic plants moved
200-1,200m toward north
 Abies korean Forest
⁻ moving northward
⁻ reduced by 34%
⁻ subalpine bush is formed in the area of Abies korean forest

 Pine Tree Forest
⁻ increased by 8.3ha in Sajebi Hill
⁻ increased by 34.02ha in Gaemidung
⁻ increased by 27.07ha in Donnaeko

15

1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
 Shrub Forest
⁻ decreased by 4.51ha in Sajebi Hill
⁻ decreased by 5.74ha in Gaemidung
⁻ increased by 28.42ha in Donnaeko

 Other Forests (needle leaf tree, evergreen lucidophyll, etc.)
⁻ Sajebi Hill: decreased by 2.86ha
⁻ Gaemidung: decreased by 5.74ha
⁻ Donnaeko: increased by 1.35ha

16
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1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
 Pine Wilt Disease (PWD)
⁻ cause: known as pine wood/or wilt nematode
⁻ occurs in USA/Canada/Mexico/Japan/Taiwan/Korea
⁻ main cause
• trees get water stress and result in weakness against the 2nd insect plague
• high temperature → a rapid diffusion of pine wood nematode
• long-term drought → moisture deficiency
• weak control activity in time → rapid damage
⁻ 1st occurrence (including BR site): Sept. 2014 → lulled since 2006
⁻ 2013
• average temperature in July and August: 1.5ൄ2.1 higher
• 40% of the entire pine forest (16,284ha) was infected
(number of dead pine trees: 287,000)

⁻ 2014
• climate (temperature, precipitation, drought, etc.) was not extreme
• 324,000 pine trees close to dead trees being infected were removed
17

1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
 Others
⁻ rain forests emerge in coastal areas, valleys, waterfalls, cave terrain and lava fields
⁻ for warm temperate evergreen lucidophyll forest
• the number of population decreased at high latitude
• but increased at low latitude
⁻ The distribution of Miscanthus sinensis Andersson is expanded to upland
• results in competition with existing plants
• results in the decrease in or extinction of population of alpine plants (eg. Empetrum
nigrum var. japonicum K.Koch, Juniperus chinensis var. sargentii A.Henry, Thymus
quinquecostatus Celak., etc.)
⁻ Many species of plants begin to bloom earlier (eg. cherry blossom: 6 days earlier)

18
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1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
(3) Fauna
 Insect
⁻ no existing data are available on the change in development day and outbreak
⁻ decrease in the population of the rare insects inhabiting in subalpine zone ૰eg.
Aphantopus hyperantus (Linnaeus) and Eumenis autonoe (Esper)૱
⁻ increase in appearance ratio of subtropical insects
૰(eg. Reticulitermes speratus (Kolbe)૱

 Bird
⁻ emergence of subtropical birds
⁻ some winter visitors of migrating birds become the resident birds
⁻ some existing winter visitors of migrating birds moved their destination to the
southernmost region of the Korean peninsula.

19

1. The Impacts on Terrestrial Ecology
(3) Fauna
 Others
⁻ no existing data are available on other animals being impacted from climate change.
⁻ However, it is assumed that
• the hatching time of birds, amphibians, reptiles, and insects becomes earlier
• for mammals (deer, weasel, and rabbit, etc.), ecological changes (time of
childbirth and/or hibernation emerge

20
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2. The Impacts on Geology and Geography
 Naked lands and caved valleys formed by rainwater in the grass area
are distributed in the subalpine zone close to the top of Mt. Hallasan
 Slope collapse/soil erosion/sedimentation are progressed rapidly in the
vicinity of Baengnokdam (the crater located on the top of Mt. Hallasan)
 Coastal areas (not BR) are eroded due to sea level rise
 Erosion is progressed mainly in pocket beach, tuff cone, tertiary
marine sediments

21

3. The Impacts on Agriculture
 Five agricultural products are produced in the BR, using the new BR
logo on their products to promote Jeju BR
 Shiitake mushroom, green tea, Sasa palmata (Bean) E.G.Camus, woodcultivated ginseng, and pork
 No existing data are available on the change in their cultivation mode,
arable land, production output, and profit which might be caused by
climate change.
 Six dominant impacts on agriculture in the entire Jeju Island
⁻ tangerine (Citrus unshiu S.Marcov.) and subtropical fruits
• arable land moves northward
• sugar content of tangerine is changing
⁻ subtropical or tropical crops (pine apple, and mango, etc.) can be cultivated in the
naked land
22
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3. The Impacts on Agriculture
 Six dominant impacts on agriculture in the entire Jeju Island
⁻ agricultural products are damaged by the invasion and settlement of exotic disease
and insect pest
(eg. Liriomyza trifolii, Frankliniella occidentalisi Pergande)
⁻ the exotic plants invade new sites, and results in a natural selection of original plants
⁻ exotic weeds invaded and settled down (eg. Hypochaeris radicata L.), have a high
possibility to weed out the indigenous species and derive them to extinction.
⁻ the seeding period of barleys and leaf vegetables is getting earlier, and their
production output decreases

23

4. The Impacts on Tourist Resort
 Available public tourist resorts in buffer zone: Natural Forest Resorts,
Roe Deer Eco-Park, etc.
 Available tourist resorts in transition area: 21 golf courses, 31 public and
private facilities, 26 accommodations, etc.
 Jeju Province publishes tourism statistics every year on the basis of the
entire Jeju Island, covering a wide range of sectors
(number of tourists, tourism revenue, length of stay, transportation used, etc.)
 However, no data on the individual tourism sight located in buffer zone of
Jeju Island BR are available.

24
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5. The Impacts on Marine Ecology
 Three islands and the marine around them are designated as a site of
Jeju Island BR. No existing publications are available for the impact of
climate change
⁻ on terrestrial ecosystem of the three islands
⁻ and their neighboring marine.

 The impacts of climate change on the entire Jeju marine are available
(Sea Algae & Marine Ecology)
⁻ Sea Algae
• is reproduced throughout the year and
• restrains the reproduction of other sea algae
• Crustose coralline algae increase rapidly

25

5. The Impacts on Marine Ecology
 The impacts of climate change on the entire Jeju marine are available
(Sea Algae & Marine Ecology)
⁻ Marine Ecology
• spreading whitening (efflorescence marine) is a major indicator informing a
significant change in marine ecology across the coast of Jeju Island.
• Physalia physalis (being observed mainly in Philippines and Okinawa) appears in
the coastal area in summer
• sea algae being discovered in subtropical ocean is reproduced
• rapid increase in reproduction of both crustose coralline algae and articulate
coralline algae promotes spreading whitening

• Martensia denticulate (a subtropical sea algae) is reproduced rapidly during three
months (May to July), and reduce the implantation of beneficial sea algae

26
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5. The Impacts on Marine Ecology
 The impacts of climate change on the entire Jeju marine are available
(Sea Algae & Marine Ecology)
⁻ Marine Ecology
• Herdmania momus, Heteractis aurora, and Alveopora japonica disturb the early
implantation of sea algae
• Enteromorpha prolifera (a green algae being reproduced vigorously in the coast
of eutrophication) flowed into the coast of Jeju Island in July and August
• a new fishing ground of cutlassfish was formed
• The fishing species of cold current are disappearing, while tropical species are
appearing (eg. Tuna)

27
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Climate Change
and Social Change

Mun-Cho, Kim

|ulzjvGjGG
~GuGGpGGjGiGyG
ˈoGGtGiGyGGyGGjGjˉG
YWX\UGXWUGX`TYYUGqGpSGzGr

Climate Change and Social Change
1

)JKNSNYNTS
(QNRFYJ(MFSLJ

 &QTSLYJWRXNLSNKNHFSYHMFSLJNSYMJ\JFYMJWUFYYJWSXTKYMJ
JFWYMJXUJHNFQQ^FHMFSLJIZJYTFSNSHWJFXJNSYMJF[JWFLJ
FYRTXUMJWNHYJRUJWFYZWJ

2



 4KYJSX^STS^RTZX\NYMFSYMWTUTLJSNHLQTGFQ\FWRNSL
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)JGFYJXTSិ

 (QNRFYJHMFSLJNYXJQK
 (FZXJXFSIHTSXJVZJSHJXTKHQNRFYJHMFSLJ



 9MJJKKJHYTKMZRFSKFHYTWXZUTSHQNRFYJHMFSLJ

3

&UUFWJSY*[NIJSHJX

 8JFQJ[JQWNXJ

 +WJVZJSY:SUWJINHYFGQJKQTTIXTWIWTZLMYX
 <NQIKNWJX
 (QTZIHT[JWFSIUWJHNUNYFYNTS

 ;JLJYFYNTSJFWQNJWKQT\JWNSLFSIKWZNYNSLYNRNSLWJIZHJIQNKJ

4

H^HQJXJYH
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(FZXJXTK(QNRFYJ(MFSLJ

 4WGNYFQ;FWNFYNTSXឤ2NQFSPT[NYHM(^HQJX
 8TQFW4ZYUZY
 ;TQHFSNXR
 5QFYJ9JHYTSNHX

5

 -ZRFS.SKQZJSHJX,QTGFQ\FWRNSLNXNSQFWLJUFWYHFZXJIG^
YMJXJFSYMWTUTLJSNHKFHYTWXFSINXQFWLJQ^NWWJ[JWXNGQJ

4ZW9TUNHឮ(QNRFYJ(MFSLJFSI8THNFQ(MFSLJឮ

 XYJRXKWTRYMJNSHWJFXNSLHTSHJWST[JWYMJSJLFYN[JJKKJHYXTK
LQTGFQ\FWRNSLNSMZRFSQNKJ FQXTIZJYTYMJLWT\NSL
F\FWJSJXXTSYMJWJQFYNTSXMNUGJY\JJSXTHNJY^FSI
JS[NWTSRJSYNJYMJWJQFYNTSXMNUGJY\JJSSFYZWJZSIMZRFS

6

GJNSLXTW\MFY/TMFSS<TKLFSL,TJYMJHFQQJIឭ*WKFMWZSLZSI
.IJJឮ
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.RUQNHFYNTSX

 -ZRFS'JNSLXFWJSTYTSQ^ឭ-TRT8FUNJSXឮSTWឭ-TRT*HTSTRNHZXឮ

GZYឭ-TRT*HTQTLNHZXឮ


 -ZRFSGJNSLXMF[JGJJSTWMF[JYWNJIYTNLSTWJYMNX[JW^XJQKJ[NIJSY

7

KFHYKTWFQTSLYNRJ
(QNRFYJHMFSLJNXFHTSXJVZJSHJTKXZHMHTQQJHYN[JNLSTWFSHJ

5WTHJIZWJX

78YFLJ2TIJQ
Reality
8

Risk

Response

Source:
AAAS(Advancing Science, Serving Society), 2014.
“What We Know: The Reality, Risks, and Response to Climate Change”
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7JFQNY^
.SHTS[JSNJSY9WZYM 

9

7JFQNY^
.SHTS[JSNJSY9WZYM 

10
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7JFQNY^
ឭ-ZRFSXFWJ)WN[NSL(QNRFYJ(MFSLJឮ
There are still some uncertainties, and there always will be in
understanding a complex system like Earth’s climate.
Nevertheless, there is a strong, credible body of evidence, based on
multiple lines of research, documenting that climate is changing
and that these changes are in large part caused by human activities

11

Source:
United States National Research Council
“Advancing the Science of Climate Change”

7NXP
7N
7NNXP
:'JHPឪX9MJXNXTS7NXNPTLJXJQQXHMFKY

 7NXP8THNJY^
-

1986, just before the Chernobyl disaster, Ulrich Beck, a sociology

professor at the University of Munich, published the original German
text, Risikogesellschaft, of his highly influential and catalytic work. The
ecological crisis is central to this social analysis of the contemporary
period. Beck argued that environmental risks had become the

12

predominant product, not just an unpleasant, manageable sideeffect, of industrial society
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7NXP
(MFSLNSL5FYYJWSTK7NXP

Pre-Industrial

• Natural
Risk

Industrial

• Industrial
Risk

Post-Industrial

• Technological
Risk

13

7NXP
,QTGFQ<FWRNSLFXF5WTYTY^UJTK9JHMSTQTLNHFQ7NXP
'JHFZXJ
 2FSZKFHYZWJIKWTRYJHMSTQTL^ TWYJHMSTQTLNHFQIJ[JQTURJSY
STYKWTRSFYZWJNYXJQK

14

 3TYQTHFQGZYYWFSXSFYNTSFQTWLQTGFQ
 -FWIYTINKKJWJSYNFYJTKKJSIJWFSI[NHYNRXិ
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7JXUTSXJ
,QTGFQ*KKTWYX

 7NT8ZRRNY 9MJ:SNYJI3FYNTSX(TSKJWJSHJTS*S[NWTSRJSYFSI)J[JQTURJSY
 0^TYT5WTYTHTQ 9MJ:SNYJI3FYNTSX+WFRJ\TWP(TS[JSYNTSTS(QNRFYJ(MFSLJ
 ឭ<TWQI\NIJ;NJ\TS(QNRFYJFSI*SJWL^ឮYTGJMJQINS5FWNXYMNX)JHJRGJW

15

7JXUTSXJ
9MNSLXYT)TKTW'JYYJW.RUQJRJSYFYNTS

 .SHWJFXNSLYMJQJ[JQTKZSIJWXYFSINSL

 7JFHMNSLFMNLMIJLWJJTKFLWJJRJSY

16


 2FPNSLFUQFZXNGQJXTHNTJHTSTRNHXHJSFWNTX

9THTSXYNYZYJFSJKKJHYN[JLT[JWSFSHJ
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7JXUTSXJ
&IINYNTSFQ8THNFQ&LJSIF3JJIYT'J(TSXNIJWJI
 ,JSIJWFSI+TTI8JHZWNY^
 *RUQT^RJSYFSI8THNFQ5WTYJHYNTS
 5TUZQFYNTS)^SFRNHX
 5T[JWY^FSI.SJVZFQNY^

 8JYYQJRJSYXFSI:WGFS8JW[NHJX

17

 )NXJFXJ7NXP7JIZHYNTS
 -JFQYMFSI4YMJW)JYJWRNSFSYXTK-JFQYM
Source:
United Nations System, Chief Executives Board for Coordination
“Social Dimensions of Climate Change”

7JXUTSXJ
9NRNSL
9MJXTTSJW\JFHYYMJQT\JWYMJWNXPFSIHTXY
 +TWJ]FRUQJYMJ(4\JUWTIZHJFHHZRZQFYJXNS*FWYMឪX
FYRTXUMJWJKTWIJHFIJXHJSYZWNJXFSIQTSLJW


 9MJJKKJHYXTK(4JRNXXNTSXHFSSTYGJWJ[JWXJIKWTRTSJ

18

LJSJWFYNTSYTYMJSJ]YZSYNQYMJWJNXFQFWLJXHFQJHTXY
JKKJHYN[J\F^YTXHWZGHFWGTSINT]NIJKWTRYMJFYRTXUMJWJ
2TWJT[JWFXJRNXXNTSXHTSYNSZJFSI\FWRNSLNSHWJFXJXYMJ
WNXPNSHWJFXJX
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(WNYNHFQ.RUJWFYN[J
 -T\YT(TSXYWZHYFS.SYJLWFYJI5TQNH^5FWFINLR
Industrialization, Urbanization,
Globalization, Consumerism

Climate Change:
Global Warming, Ozone Layer Destruction, Acid Rain
Global
Environmental
Regulation
Environment-Friendly
National Policies

19

Corporate Production,
Individual Daily Lives

Techno-Economic
Response
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Socio-Cultural
Response
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Global Trend of Protected Areas
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Hag-Young, Heo

;`cVU`HfYbXcZDfchYWhYX5fYUgUbX
h\Y7iffYbhGhUhig]b?cfYU











<9C <U[Mcib[


?cfYUBUh]cbU`DUf_GYfj]WY

=bXYl
䌉䌆

䌛䍍䍊䍊䌽䍆䍌䋸䌫䍌䌹䍌䍍䍋䋸䍇䌾䋸䌨䍊䍇䍌䌽䌻䍌䌽䌼䋸䌙䍊䌽䌹䍋䋸

䌊䌆

䌬䍀䌽䋸䌎䍌䍀䋸䌯䍇䍊䍄䌼䋸䌨䌹䍊䍃䍋䋸䌛䍇䍆䌿䍊䌽䍋䍋䋸

䌋䌆

䌨䌙䋸䌡䍋䍋䍍䌽䍋䋸䍁䍆䋸䌛䌚䌜䋸䌛䌧䌨䌅䌉䌊䋸

䌌䌆

䌨䍊䍇䍌䌽䌻䍌䌽䌼䋸䌙䍊䌽䌹䍋䋸䍁䍆䋸䌣䍇䍊䌽䌹䋸
䋸
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䌛䍍䍊䍊䌽䍆䍌䋸䌫䍌䌹䍌䍍䍋䋸䍇䌾䋸䋸
䌨䍊䍇䍌䌽䌻䍌䌽䌼䋸䌙䍊䌽䌹䍋

䌜䌽䌾䍁䍆䍁䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸䍇䌾䋸䌨䍊䍇䍌䌽䌻䍌䌽䌼䋸䌙䍊䌽䌹䍋䋸

Area of land and/or sea
especially dedicated
To protect and maintain the
biological diversity and
natural and associated
cultural resources
through legal or other
effective means


clearly defined geographical
space, recognized, dedicated
and managed
to achieve the long-term
conservation of nature with
associated ecosystem services
and cultural values
through legal or other effective
means
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The World’s Protected Areas
1980: 40,000 PAs 7,000,000 km2

The World’s Protected Areas
2010: 120,000 PAs covering about 21,000,000 km2

'LGZHDFKLHYH%LRGLYHUVLW\7DUJHW"
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$LFKL%LRGLYHUVLW\7DUJHW
• By 2020, at least 17% of terrestrial and inland water areas and 10% of
coastal and marine areas,
• Especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem
services,
• Are conserved through effectively and equitably managed,
• Ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected
areas and other effective area-based conservation measures,
• And integrated into the wider landscape and seascape

Global Extent of Protected Areas

(UNEP-WCMC)

Protected areas in the WDPA:
2006: 100,000 PAs covering about 18,000,000 km2
2014: 209,000 PAs covering about 32,600,000 km2
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Global progress on the Aichi Target 11

4$#%  (MPCBM#JPEJWFSTJUZ0VUMPPL

$FWLRQVWR(QKDQFH3URJUHVV7RZDUGVWKH7DUJHW
• Expanding PAs networks and other
effective area-based conservation
measures to become more representative
• Improving and regularly assessing
management effectiveness and equitability
of PAs and other area-based conservation
measures
• Implementing adequate protection for
inland water environments
• Enhancing cooperation with indigenous
and local communities
• Increasing the connectivity between PAs
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䌬䍀䌽䋸䌎䍌䍀䋸䋸
䌯䍇䍊䍄䌼䋸䌨䌹䍊䍃䍋䋸䌛䍇䍆䌿䍊䌽䍋䍋

䌜䌹䍌䌽䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䌮䌽䍆䍍䌽䌒䋸䌊䌈䌉䌌䌆䋸䌉䌊䋸䍖䌉䌑䋸䌦䍇䍎䌄䋸䌫䍑䌼䍆䌽䍑䋸
䌨䌹䍊䍌䍁䌻䍁䍈䌹䍆䍌䍋䌒䋸䌹䌺䍇䍍䍌䋸䌎䌄䌈䌈䌈䋸䌾䍊䍇䍅䋸䌉䌏䌈䋸䌻䍇䍍䍆䍌䍊䍁䌽䍋

1BSLT

'BJS BOE QPTJUJWF XBZT UP DPOTFSWF OBUVSBM BOE DVMUVSBM
EJWFSTJUZ  JOWPMWJOH HPWFSONFOUT  CVTJOFTTFT BOE DJUJ[FOT JO
FTUBCMJTIJOHBOENBOBHJOH1"T

1FPQMF

5P SFDPOOFDU XJUI OBUVSF  BOE TVQQPSU QFPQMFƏT MJWFT
BSPVOEUIFXPSMEBOEBDSPTTHFOFSBUJPOT 

1MBOFU

/BUVSF QSPWJEFT TPMVUJPOT UP DIBMMFOHFT GBDJOH PVS QMBOFU
TVDIBTDMJNBUFDIBOHF IFBMUI GPPEBOEXBUFSTFDVSJUZ
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䌬䍀䌽䋸䌨䍊䍇䍅䍁䍋䌽䋸䍇䌾䋸䌫䍑䌼䍆䌽䍑䋸

J]g]cb

=bbcjUh]jY5ddfcUW\Yg

=bgd]f]b[gc`ih]cbg

Dfca]gYgWcaa]haYbhhcUWh]cb

䌮䍁䍋䍁䍇䍆䋸

Invigorate

ˍ 8cbchfY[fYggVihfUh\Yfdfc[fYgg
ˍ HcfYdfYgYbhU``g]hYgYggYbh]U`Zcfh\Y
WcbgYfjUh]cbcZbUhifY YgdYW]U``m]bh\YcWYUbg
ˍ 9b\UbWYX]jYfg]hm eiU`]hmUbXj]hU`]hm]b
[cjYfbUbWYUbXaUbU[YaYbh
ˍ 9ldYf]YbWYh\YkcbXYfcZbUhifYh\fci[\D5g

Inspire

ˍ Ach]jUhYUbXYb[U[YUbYk[YbYfUh]cb
ˍ DUfhbYfg\]dk]h\]bX][YbcigdYcd`YgUbX`cWU`
Wcaaib]h]Yg
ˍ =bjYgh]bbUhifYਫggc`ih]cbg.77 8]gUghYfg ZccX 
kUhYf \YU`h\ YhW

Invest

ˍ 9bWcifU[YfY[]cbU``YUfb]b[bYhkcf_gUbX
]b]h]Uh]jYg
ˍ 7c``UVcfUhYk]h\bYkdUfhbYfghcdfcachY
gighU]bUV`YUbXYei]hUV`YYWcbca]Yg
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䌐䋸䌫䍌䍊䌽䌹䍅䍋䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䌌䋸䌛䍊䍇䍋䍋䌅䌻䍍䍌䍌䍁䍆䌿䋸䌡䍋䍋䍍䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌪䌽䌹䌻䍀䋸䌛䍇䍆䍋䌽䍊䍎䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸䌟䍇䌹䍄䋸
ⷂ䋸䌪䌽䍋䍈䍇䍆䌼䋸䍌䍇䋸䌛䍄䍁䍅䌹䍌䌽䋸䌛䍀䌹䍆䌿䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌡䍅䍈䍊䍇䍎䌽䋸䌠䌽䌹䍄䍌䍀䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䍏䌽䍄䍄䌅䌺䌽䍁䍆䌿䋸
ⷂ䋸䌫䍍䍈䍈䍇䍊䍌䋸䌠䍍䍅䌹䍆䋸䌤䍁䌾䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌪䌽䌻䍇䍆䌻䍁䍄䌽䋸䌼䌽䍎䌽䍄䍇䍈䍅䌽䍆䍌䋸䌻䍀䌹䍄䍄䌽䍆䌿䌽䍋䋸
ⷂ䋸䌝䍆䍀䌹䍆䌻䌽䋸䌼䍁䍎䌽䍊䍋䍁䍌䍑䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䍉䍍䌹䍄䍁䍌䍑䋸䍇䌾䋸䌟䍇䍎䌽䍊䍆䌹䍆䌻䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌪䌽䍋䍈䌽䌻䍌䋸䍁䍆䌼䍁䌿䌽䍆䍇䍍䍋䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䍌䍊䌹䌼䍁䍌䍁䍇䍆䌹䍄䋸䍃䍆䍇䍏䍄䌽䌼䌿䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌡䍆䍋䍈䍁䍊䌽䋸䌹䋸䍆䌽䍏䋸䌿䌽䍆䌽䍊䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸
ⷂ䋸䌝䍆䍀䌹䍆䌻䍁䍆䌿䋸䌯䍇䍊䍄䌼䋸䌠䌽䍊䍁䍌䌹䌿䌽䋸
ⷂ䋸䌝䍆䍀䌹䍆䌻䍁䍆䌿䋸䌥䌹䍊䍁䍆䌽䋸䌛䍇䍆䍋䌽䍊䍎䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸
ⷂ䋸䌥䌹䍐䍁䍅䍁䍒䌽䋸䌛䌹䍈䌹䌻䍁䍌䍑䋸䌜䌽䍎䌽䍄䍇䍈䍅䌽䍆䍌䋸
ⷂ䋸䌝䍆䍀䌹䍆䌻䌽䋸䍁䍅䍈䍄䌽䍅䌽䍆䍌䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸䍇䌾䋸䌹䋸䌦䌽䍏䋸䌫䍇䌻䍁䌹䍄䋸䌛䍇䍅䍈䌹䌻䍌

䌨䌙䋸䌡䍋䍋䍍䌽䍋䋸䍁䍆䋸䋸
䌛䌚䌜䋸䌛䌧䌨䌅䌉䌊
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䌝䌻䍇䍋䍑䍋䍌䌽䍅䋸䌛䍇䍆䍋䌽䍊䍎䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䌪䌽䍋䍌䍇䍊䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䋸
䌀䌛䌚䌜䋸䌜䌽䌻䍁䍋䍁䍇䍆䋸䌰䌡䌡䌇䌉䌑䌁䋸

•

DD5g 7caaib]hm!VUgYX7cbgYfjYX5fYUg

•

HcdfcachYWfcgg!gYWhcfU`UddfcUW\

•

HcXYjY`cdUbXghfYb[h\Ybacb]hcf]b[cZYWcgmghYaXY[fUXUh]cb
UbXfYghcfUh]cb

•

Hcdfcj]XYgiddcfhUbX]bWYbh]jYghc]bX][YbcigUbX`cWU`
Wcaaib]h]Yg]bh\Y]fYZZcfhghcWcbgYfjYV]cX]jYfg]hm

•

IBᔶKcf`XBUh]cbU`DUf_gUbXDfchYWhYX5fYUg8Umᔷ

䌯䍇䍊䍄䌼䋸䌦䌹䍌䍁䍇䍆䌹䍄䋸䌨䌹䍊䍃䍋䋸䌹䍆䌼䋸䌨䍊䍇䍌䌽䌻䍌䌽䌼䋸䌙䍊䌽䌹䍋䋸䌜䌹䍑䋸
Ⴜ&%''HFLVLRQ;,,
5HDIILUPLQJWKHLPSRUWDQFHRISXEOLFDZDUHQHVVRIWKHUROHRI
SURWHFWHGDUHDVDQGLQGLJHQRXVDQGORFDOFRPPXQLW\FRQVHUYHGDUHDVLQ
DFKLHYLQJ$LFKL%LRGLYHUVLW\7DUJHWDQGRWKHUUHOHYDQWWDUJHWVSURSRVHV
WRGHFODUH)HEUXDU\DVę:RUOG1DWLRQDO3DUNVDQG3URWHFWHG$UHDV'D\Ě
DQGLQYLWHVWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\WRFRQVLGHUGHFODULQJ

)HEUXDU\DVę:RUOG1DWLRQDO3DUNVDQG3URWHFWHG$UHDV'D\Ě

Ⴜ6LGHHYHQWDQGSURPRWLRQRYHUVLJQDWXUHV
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0CVKQPCN2TQVGEVGF#TGC5[UVGO
%QPUGTXCVKQP#RRTQCEJVQ0CVWTG$KQFKXGTUKV[
 &GUKIPCVKQPCPF/CPCIGOGPVQH2TQVGEVGF#TGCU
 &GUKIPCVKQPCPF/CPCIGOGPVQH2TQVGEVGF5RGEKGU



Total number : 1,647 PAs

2)

Total area : 20,694.779 .P



'PFCPIGTGFURGEKGU
0CVWTCN/QPWOGPV

5VCVWUQH2TQVGEVGF#TGCU

1)


#TQWPFMKPFUQH#EVU
#TQWPFV[RGUQH2#U



Terrestrial Protected Area : about



Marine Protected Area (in a wider sense):about 1.2% (EEZ)

10.3% of territory)
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• 6m&$&$ YldUbXh\YD5gbYhkcf_gUbXch\YfYZZYWh]jY
WcbgYfjUh]cbaYUgifYghc%+cZhYffYghf]U`UbX%$cZ
aUf]bYUfYUg
ᕞ5fYUcZBUhifU`DUf_gdYfWUd]hU%'&ᕬ%)' 
AUf]bY9WcgmghYaD5g&%'ᝮᕬ*$$ᝮ 
:cfYgh;YbYh]WD5g% '%,ᝮᕬ% )$$ᝮ YhW"
ᕞ7cbbYWhk]h\ch\YfYZZYWh]jYWcbgYfUh]cbaYUgifYggiW\Ug
;fYYb6Y`h KUhYfFYgcifWYgDfchYWh]cbNcbY UbXgccb"

• Hc9ghUV`]g\BUh]cbU`7cadfY\Ybg]jYD`UbcZDfchYWhYX5fYUg
• 9b\UbW]b[h\YA99
ᕞA99=ad`YaYbhUh]cbFUh]c(&ᕬ+$
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve
Company

Adam Johannes West

Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve
Company (KBRC)
TThe
h Cape Floral Kingdom’s Model Sustainable Living
Environment for All

Johan West
OCTOBER 2015

Background
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Background

Background
 103 629 ha
 Marine – 24 500 ha
 Core – 31 629 ha (1629
ha marine)
 Buffer – 40 000 ha (23
000 ha marine)
 Transition area 32 000 ha

 1600 species per square
metre. 150 endemic to
the area
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Management
 Designated in 1998
 Registered as a Non for profit company in 2002
 Board of Directors
 Assisted by Stakeholders from Government agencies,
Local Municipalities, Conservancies, Technical Advisors
 Office and one full time employee
 KBR Strategic Management Framework
 KBR Framework Plan
 Western Cape Biosphere Reserve Forum
 South African Biosphere Reserve Trust

Management
 Marine Core Area

 Betty’s Bay Marine Protected Area –
Kogelberg Marine Integrated Management
Plan
 Operation Phakisa
- Ship Building Industry
- Oil and Gas Exploration
- Aquaculture
- Compliance
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ACTIVITIES - 2015
1. AWARENESS PROGRAM
¾ Membership plan
¾ Marketing plan implementation
¾ Upgrades to website and social mediaa
¾ Relationship with stakeholders
¾ Awareness Campaign
ative Mints
¾ Launch of the Kogelberg Commemorative

PLANNED ACTIVITIES - 2015
2. SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
¾ TMF Funded Catchment-2-Coast Project
¾ BGCMA Funded Project
¾ TMF, WWF, Local Municipalities
¾ Forum meetings
¾ Quarterly outings
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Research
 PhD student – Mapula Awards
 M.Sc student – UNESCO Young Scientist Award
 Research Portal

www.biosphereresearch.org

www.catchment-2-coast.co.za

www.kogelbergbiosphere.org.za
A Few Highlights

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

New website launch
Newsletters, members outings and Forum meetings
C2C project & website launch
Meetings with Provincial minister and local municipalities – re funding
SA Biosphere Reserve Trust
WC Biosphere Reserve Forum
Clarence drive – rated Nr 1 Scenic Drive on Buzzfeed by Travel Guru
http://www.buzzfeed.com/travelguru
“ Sylvia Earle unveiling Hope Spots around the Southern Cape Coast
in the first weeks of December.
“Hope Spots are special places that are critical to the health of the ocean”
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Thank You!
Johan West
chairman@kbrc.org.za
+2761 062 6332
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Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Monitoring of Natural Systems of
the East Sea Coastal Area in
Sikhote-Alin Biosphere Reserve
Dmitry Gorshkov

MONITORING OF NATURAL SYSTEMS OF THE EAST
SEA COASTAL AREA IN SIKHOTE-ALIN BIOSPHERE
RESERVE

Dmitry Gorshkov, director of Sikhote-Alin biosphere reserve

System of Federal nature PA

The most valuable conservation areas
are managed at the federal level:
103 federal nature reserves (zapovedniks)
47 national parks
68 federal sanctuaries (zakazniks)

596,000 km2 – 2.9 % of the territory of Russia
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04

Federal PA with the international status

Reserves
National parks
Refuges

20 – World Heritage UNESCO
23 – Ramsar convention
40 – MAB biosphere reserves
4 – Diploma of European Commission
5 – Transboundary reserves

In the coming decade, Russia will expand the MPA network to 17 million hectares
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WHERE WE ARE?

One of the oldest, one of the biggest

Sikhote-Alin Reserve was founded in
1935 within the protected territory
of 1 000 000 hectares
In 1979 designated as
Biosphere Reserve

In 2001 was entitle as a part of the
World Natural Heritage Site
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Big home for Tiger

Goals of PA
Territory protection

Sikhote-Alin Reserve

Science

Ecological education
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The main scientific long-term
investigations in the Reserve:
• Climate changing
• Vegetation transformations under the impact of the external
factors
• Natural dynamic of the native and the derivative
communities
• Biodiversity and its transformation
• Destructive processes
• Plant and animal phenology
• Dynamic of rare species populations
• Dynamic of main animal species population size
• Freshwater fauna
• Marine ecosystems

Climate
•

Climate of separate parts of the Reserve is rather
differing, because of relief complexity, remoteness
from the coast and other physiographic features of
the region. Most of all these distinctions are shown
in eastern (coastal) and western (continental)
macro slopes of Sikhote-Alin. Eastern macro slope
constantly is under the impact of the East Sea and
Pacific Ocean, therefore its climate is characterized
by high humidity and smoothness over of the
majority of the hydrothermal phenomena. Here, in
the first half of summer prevalence of marine
winds is observed with sudden drop in
temperature, fogs and incessant rains. The western
slopes are isolated from direct influence of the sea
by the Sikhote-Alin Range.

•

The average January temperature on eastern slopes
of Sikhote-Alin mountains is -12.9 ° С, on western
it reaches -24.0 ° С, the average temperature of July
is accordingly - +15 ° С and +18 ° С; the annual sum
of precipitations for western slopes is 676,2 mm,
for eastern slopes is 826, 4 mm.
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Climate changes

Meteorological station in:
Terney ( from 1941)
Melnichnoe (from 1940 г.)

t°C
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Precipitati
on, (mm)
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The East Sea coastal area
The longest observations over natural
processes are executed on the eastern
slopes of Sikhote-Alin and in the sea
coast, including lagoon lakes: there are
two lakes in the territory of the Reserve
and one is in its buffer zone.

The East Sea coastal area
Natural complexes of coastal area of the Reserve and its cooperation zone
(approximately 25 km in width) are strongly influenced by the sea and
characterized by the greatest set of habitats, diversity of ecosystems and species.
In the coastal area outside of the Reserve there is high density of population, road
network is well developed and therefore constant, active anthropogenic influence
on natural systems is expressed. Especially influence on salmon is exerted during
its migrations from the sea to the rivers of the Reserve and back.
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Marine ecosystems

These investigations are very important for understanding of many processes that occur in
the East and Okhotsk Seas. The current that comes from the Strait of Tartary to the south
not only considerably cools the coastal waters and affect the climate of the Central
Sikhote-Alin but also contributes to the sea organisms moving including organisms of the
ecosystems of the Reserve. The sea ecosystems are highly damaged by fishery, especially
in aquatories of buffer zones and by polluting rivers and the sea. In the low watercourse
of Serebryanka river sufficiently large Terney settlement is located. During periodic rising
of river level and flooding in summer- autumn time the river takes out household rubbish
which pollutes the sea and the sea coast throughout 20 km, including the Reserve areas.

Very important activity of biosphere reserves is
solving the problems which are underlined in the
content of our meeting, such as conservation and
development of ecological and cultural diversity;
development and integration of knowledge about
marine, lake, island ecosystems for better
understanding interaction “man and nature”. For
effective scientifically-proved management of
biosphere reserves, besides monitoring,
development of applied scientific researches is
necessary to increase financing for science and
management. It is necessary to create centers in
biosphere reserves for permanent scientific
researches and monitoring of marine, lake, island
ecosystems, ecosystems of the coastal area, and for
carrying out programs to improve excursions,
ecological education and tourist activities.
Unification of several branches of activity on one
basis will help to solve many scientific-practical
problems with minimum of financial expenses.
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Dark coniferous forests
Transformations of tree stand are more evident in dark
coniferous forests than in other types of forests because of
their location near the upper forest border. So, high
mountainous dark coniferous forests can become better
models for global climate changes than oak or coniferousbroadleaved forests.
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Constant sample plot in Korean pine forest
Multiple revisions on
constant sample plots and
generalization of received
information have shown
that coniferousbroadleaved forests are an
example of self-regulating
ecosystems, rather steady
to external impact. All
transformations that were
detected are relevant to
age dynamic of
communities and are
mainly linked with plant
stages reorganization.

MONITORING OF ANIMALS POPULATIONS
The goal is biological and ecological
studies of animals, estimation of their
population size and dynamic.
The method is winter track count
survey: Annual counting tracks along
survey rout. The total length of the
routs is more than 500 km.
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Thanks for attention
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Palawan Biosphere Reserve

Maila Victoria Gines Villaos

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

Puerto Princesa
Subterranean River National Park
9UNESCO-World Heritage Site
9Cited as Wetland of International
Importance (RAMSAR)
9New 7 Wonders of Nature

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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Tubbataha Reef Natural Park

UNESCO-World Heritage Site
and cited as a Wetland
of International Importance
p
(RAMSAR)
(
SAR
R)
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

High Biodiversity
5% Endemism

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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Wildlife of Palawan BR

13
seagrass
31species
mangroves
species
379
coralofspecies
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

Wildlife of Palawan BR

46% of birds
30% reptiles
33% mammals
27% amphibians
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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Population Growth Rate

Cuyunon,
Palaw’an
Provincial –Tagbanua,
2.66%
Batak,
Agutaynon,
National
– 1.90% Tau’t Batu

PALAWAN
N

and the Global Biosphere Reservess

Top
Island
in the
World
Eco-tourism
World’s
Best
Island
2014_Conde
Nast Traveler
2013_Travel+Leisure
Magazine

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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Mineral Devt
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PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

Palawan Council
for Sustainable Development

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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Composition

V-Gov. V. Dennis Socrates
Vice Chairman

Usec. Manuel Gerochi
Dept. of Environment
& Natural Resources

Gov. Jose C. Alvarez
CHAIRMAN
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

Nelson
N
l
P.
P Devanadera
D
Executive Director
PCSD Staff

Other Members:
2 Congressmen
 NEDA Deputy Director General
 DA Undersecretary
 Mayor, Puerto Princesa City
 President, League of Municipalities
 President, Liga ng mga Barangay
 Non-Government Organizations
 Military Sector
 Business Sector
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The ECAN Strategy

Environmentally
Critical Areas
Network ((ECAN))

Vegetative Cover

Slope
Elevation
Land Classification

ECAN ZONING MAP
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Fragility of Palawan
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Long and narrow geography
Chain of island ecosystem

High biodiversity and endemism
Threat of species decline
High conservation value
Growing population
Economic development

Impending impacts of

Terrestrial Core Zone

potential

climate change

Ridge-to-reef
management
framework
of ECAN zones

29%

Restricted Use Area

Controlled Use Area

Buffer
Zone

34%

Traditional Use Area

Multiple Use Zone
Coastal Core Zone

39%
Transition/Buffer Area

Multiple
use Zone
SEP:The World’s Blueprint
Sustainable/General Use Area
Towards Green Development
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SEP Clearance System
(Admin Order 6)

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

IMPACTS
OF CLIMATE CHANGE

GEO-HAZARD MAPS

VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION & DISASTER RISK
REDUCTION AND MANAGEMENT
• Palawan Province as an island chain is particularly vulnerable
to adverse impacts of climate change.
• Development of the province in a sustainable manner is an
effective, long-term strategy to adapt to the future shocks
and stresses that may be brought about by global warming.
• This development requires the broadening of the economic
and agricultural base of threatened communities (Maslin
2004).

Negative impacts of climate change in Palawan

Climate change
impact
Increase in sea
surface temperature

Potential primary effects in
Palawan coasts
x

Bleaching of coral reefs
which are habitats and
source of food for fishes

Potential secondary
effects in affected areas
x

x

x
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Lower fish catch
expected from
destruction of corals
Negative effects on
fishery-based
livelihoods and
industries
Loss of biodiversity
and natural habitats of
threatened plant and
animal species

Negative impacts of climate change in Palawan
Climate change
impact
Storminess
(increase in storm
intensity and
frequency, change
in storm direction)

Potential primary effects in
Palawan coasts
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Potential secondary
effects in affected
areas
Lower fish catch from reduced x Loss of ecological
fishing schedule
and aesthetic
values
High precipitation
x Economic downturn
Wave and storm surges
Local landslides
Siltation and sedimentation in
coastal areas
Smothering of coral reefs,
seagrass, and mangrove
ecosystems
Flooding
Damage to lives, properties,
and infrastructures
Loss of ecological and
aesthetic values
Economic downturn

Negative impacts of climate change in Palawan

Climate change
impact
Sea level rise

Potential primary effects in
Palawan coasts
•
•

•
•
•

Inundation of seagrass and
mangrove ecosystems
Inundation of coastal
beaches and small islands
Loss of coastal habitats
Coastal beach erosion
Intrusion of saltwater in
water sources near coasts
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Potential
secondary effects
in affected areas
• Negative effects
on coastal based
livelihoods
(tourism and
fisheries)
• Loss of
biodiversity and
natural habitats
of threatened
plant and animal
species

Negative impacts of climate change in Palawan
Climate change
impact
Dry spells/
desertification

Potential primary effects in
Palawan coasts
•
•
•
•

•

Potential secondary
effects in affected
areas
Dry spells/droughts, forest • Ecosystem
degradation
fires
Vegetation stress and loss • Loss of biodiversity
of vegetation
and natural habitats
of threatened plant
Generally hot temperature
and animal species
(effect on microclimate)
Impacts on the flowering of • Negative effects on
forestry, fishery, and
plants resulting to
NTFP-based
disruption of pollination and
livelihoods
affecting honey bee
formation
Fish kill/red tide due partly
to rapid temperature
change

1. Protection – watershed for freshwater
2. Avoidance – future structures not built in erosion- prone
areas
3. Relocation – relocating structures in hazard areas
4. Accommodation – disaster resistant structures
5. Marine Protection – soft and hard engineering
6. Upland Protection – soft and hard engineering
from UP MSI (2010)
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RAPID URBANIZATION,
INFLUX OF MIGRANTS

HEALTH &
FAMILY PLANNING

INFORMATION
EDUCATION CAMPAIGNS
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

STRICTLY
CONTROLLED MINING

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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FOREST/LAND USE CONVERSION

MAPPING OF FOREST
RESERVES
WATERSHED /
PROTECTED AREAS
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

WILDLIFE TRAFFICKING

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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R EFORESTATION PROGRAM

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

S TRENGTHENING
PEOPLES’ SUPPORT

PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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TOWARDS GREEN ECONOMY
Payment for
Ecosystem Servicess
REDD-PLUS
Mechanism
Zero Carbon Resorts
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

PhilWAVES
(Support from World Bank)
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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P ALAWAN BR

World Network of Island
and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess

S taff Support

Environmental
MARAMING SALAMAT
Geographic
Information
Laboratory[Thank
You]System
PALAWAN
N
and the Global Biosphere Reservess
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Dublin Bay Biosphere Reserve

Jennifer Roche
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The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Management System of Protected
Area / North Vidzeme BR

>

Mr. Rolands Auzins
,

Management System of Protected Areas

Rolands Auziņš
Regional Director
Nature Conservation Agency of Republic of Latvia
Jeju, October 2015

Republic of Latvia

2
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Latvia in Europe

3

General Information

Area – 64 589 km²
1,9 million inhabitants (May
2014)
Land use:
– 38.5% agriculture
– 44.4% forests
– 9% mires
– 8.1% rest
- 172 -

Map © SIA Envirotech ''GIS Latvija 10'‘,
Nature Conservation Agency
Jānis Kotāns
4

Biodiversity

27 443 species in total,
including:
– 18 047 species of animals

– 5 396 species of plants
– 4 000 species of fungi

907 protected species
319 protected plant
species (27 Orcideaceae)
Lady’s-slipper (Cypripedium calceolus).
Photo: R.Indriķe

5

Protected Nature Areas of Latvia

Specially protected nature areas are
geographical territories, that are under special
state-level protection, in order to safeguard
and maintain biodiversity of nature – rare and
typical ecosystems, habitats for rare
species,landscapes, that are peculiar, beautiful
and characteristic for Latvia, geological and
geomorphological formations, as well as
territories, significant for recreational and
educational purposes.

Altogether in Latvia there are 683 specially
protected nature areas certified by law or
regulations of the Cabinet of Ministers On
Specially Protected Nature Areas.

6
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Protected Nature Areas of Latvia

7

Protected Nature Areas of Latvia
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Land Owners of PA’s in Latvia

9

Regional Administrations of NCA

1
0
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve

11

National Parks

1
2
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Nature Parks, Nature Reserves,
Protected Landscape Areas, Strict
Nature Reserves

1
3

Nature Monuments,
Microreserves, Biosphere Reserve

1
4
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Functions of Nature Conservation
Agency

Realization
of state policy of species &

Coordination

biotopes protection

of administration and management of
specially protected areas

Carrying out the
functions of supervision of „The
Convention on International Trade

Keeping

in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora” (CITES)

records on scientific research in
specially protected areas

1
5

Tasks of Nature Conservation
Agency
plan
organize & supervise
process of creating & renewing the nature
conservation and restoration plans of
specially protected nature areas, as well as
to promote and coordinate the
implementation of the plans

necessary conservation
activities in protected
nature areas;

promote

the public (including
landowners) involvement in
specially protected nature
areas management

organize
creating & renewing the
species and habitat
conservation plans, as well as
to promote the implementation
of the plans

provide
the public with information on
special areas of conservation
and the protection regime, to
educate the public on matters of
environmental protection

organize
optimal maintenance and
renewal activities of a
specially protected species,
their habitats, protected
habitats, as well as
necessary measures

implement

international projects in
environmental
protection, as well as
monitor their
implementation

coordinate and
carry out
scientific research and
monitoring in the specially
protected nature areas

issue
a statutory regulatory authorizations
and reconciliations, including the
Washington Convention "On
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora"
(CITES) permits and certificates

- 178 -

control
of the specially protected
nature territories, as well as
environmental protection
regulations on compliance

1
6

Function - coordination
Funct
Functi
• to manage, maintaine and
restore the protected
Environmental
Awareness
habitats (forests, meadows, marshes and others) by
hab
carring out themselves or supervise the execution of
ccar
tthe work, where contracts take place:
• grassland habitats – to cut grass, to cut bushies
cutning, to dig ditches;
• freshwater habitats - to clear out streams, to
tear down beaver dams
• marsh habitats - to build dams on ditches
manage nature-based tourism infrastructure,
• tto m
including organizing and implementing coiinc
operation with individuals, governments and
ope
op
o
businesses,
bu
b
us
foundations
• to work witht invasive species
• to keep artificial nests of birds of prey

1
7

Present Framework
Environmental Awareness

1
8
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Nature Conservation Agency
contribution - interpreting
# Field visits, excursions
# Lectures, sport activities
# Exhibitions
# Cooperation with schools

19

Nature Conservation Agency
contribution - involving
# Voluntary monitoring;
# Junior ranger network;
# Nature educational centers;
# Joint work;

20
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Nature Conservation Agency
contribution – supporting

# database
OZOLS;
# style;
# development of
ranger service;
# development of tourism
infrastructure
# spatial planning;
21

Nature Conservation Agency
contribution – informing

# Meetings
with local
authorities, people
# Our web site DABA
# Webcams
# Newsletters

22
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Nature Conservation Agency
contribution – informing

# Meetings
with local
authorities, people
# Our web site DABA
# Webcams
# Newsletters

23

24
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve

Dabas parks “Salacas ieleja”
Planču purva Dabas
dabas parks
takas “Salacas ieleja”
Skaņā kalna dabas takas
Dabas lieguma zona “Ziemeļu purvi”
Dabas lieguma zona “Augstroze”
Dabas liegums “Niedrāju-Pilkas purvs

”

25

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve

Dabas liegums “Vidzemes akmeņainā
jūrmala”

Dabas liegums “Randu pļavas”
Dabas parks “Salacas ieleja”, 3. nēģu
tacis
Dabas liegums “Vidzemes akmeņainā
jūrmala”
26
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values

27

28
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values

30
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values

31

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values

32
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Values

33

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Projects

•2003 – 2005. PIN/Matra projekts “Integrated Wetland and Forest
Management in the Trasborder Area North-Livonia”.
• 2006 – 2007. INTERREG IIIA projekts “Tuned management and
monitoring of the transboundary protected areas in North-Livonia as a
support for local development” WETLIVONIA
•2003 – 2008. Biodiversity Protection in the North Vidzeme Biosphere
Reserve, Global Environmental Facility, GEF.
• 2009 – 2011. Projekts “Unknown cultural heritage values in common
natural and cultural space” Latvian –Estonian Programme
•2009.-2012. Climate Change: Impacts, Costs and Adaptation in the Baltic
Sea Region. Baltic Sea Region Programme

34
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Projects

35

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve

• Small grants
program (20062008)
• Nature education
activities
• Nature conservation
measures

36
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– International Conferences

37

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– International Summer School

38
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Nature Concerthall

39

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
- Invasive Species

40
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– Special Infrastructure

41

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– Voluntary Monitoring

42
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Voluntary Monitoring – Poster and
Handbook

43

Voluntary Monitoring –
Programme Topics

44
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Voluntary Monitoring – Handbook:
an example

45

Voluntary Monitoring

Public libraries
Internet
Schools

46
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Voluntary Monitoring
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Semināri

0

17

26

24

11

7

9

21
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Voluntary Monitoring – Sucess:
some examples
• Detailed mapping of invasive plant species Heracleum sosnowsky used
by Ministry of Agriculture’s State Plant Protection Service.
• Latvian ornithologists use monitoring data on Sand Martin population.
• Monitoring air quality close to a cement factory in Salacgriva
(cooperation agreement).
• Schools - student project works are conducted based on the findings of
monitoring program.
• Sharing experience with other biosphere reserves in Central and Eastern
Europe.

48
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North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– Seminars and Activities

49

North Vidzeme Biosphere Reserve
– Seminars and Activities

50
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Thank
you
for
attention!
Nature Conservation Agency of Republic of Latvia
Baznīcas iela 7, Sigulda, Latvia, LV2150
Phone: 67509545 daba@daba.gov.lv, www.daba.gov.lv

Rolands Auziņš,
Regional Director
rolands.auzins@daba.gov.lv
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51

The 3rd Training Course

for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managers

Proceeding Book

Photos
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